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WILSON if
NEWSP'
ME
NEWLY ELECTED
OFFICIALS
GO IN
FREE SUGAR WOULD
NOT LOWER PRICE
Washington, 1). ('., June 2. Sena-
tor Ransdell of Louisiana, in a lire-pare- d
speech today, discharged ver-
bal broadsides at the sugar
trust. He declared the free sugar
schedule of tho tariff bill "violated
the pledges of the Baltimore platform
not to destroy legitimate industry"
und declared that in supporting free
sugar "the Democratic party will be
playing into the hands of the sugar
trust and other refiners. Mr. Rans-- !
NELSON FREED
BY SUPREME
COURT
UNANIMOUS OPINION DISCHARGES
KANSAS CITY PUBLISHER ON
TECHNICALITY, ALTHOUGH ARTI-
CLE WAS HIGHLY CONTEMPTUOUS
ARE SEARCHING
FOR A TARIFF
LOBBY
SENATORS ON STAND ASKED TO
GIVE NAMES OF PERSONS WHO
ARE LOBBYING FOR TARIFF
ROGRESSIVE IS
UNSEATED BY
COURT
COLORADO SUPREME BENCH DECIDES
CONTESTED ELECTION CASE IN
FAVOR OF DEMOCRAT, REVERSING
LOWER COURT.
DENVER CITY OFFICIALS TAKE CHARGE ! PRESIDENT TALKS
WITHOUT BLOODSHED ALTHOUGH APPOINTMENT?
fEVERY OFFICEPOLICE GUARDED
IN CITY HALL.
ENTS--CHA- ( f;
WHITE HOUSE
AMBASSADOR V) TRIAL JUDGE WROTE
OPINION BEFOREHAND
DECISION REGARDED AS
VERY IMPORTANT ONE
FORMER MAYOR REFUSES
TO SURRENDER OFFICE
ASHURST NAMES
SEVERAL SUSPECTS
ED
would give the names of all the names
he could remember.
The senate named Senator Tomlin-son- ,
representing cattlemen, and Win.
Kettner, of California, representing
citrus fruit growers, but stated that
uo improper suggestions were made
by them.
Senator Ashurst said he did be-
lieve, however, "that a man named
McMurray," had ' been attempting to
influence improperly the action of
senators with respect to preventing
the cancellation of certain contracts
he (McMurray) had with Cherokee
Indians ror the sale of land whereby
he would receive $3,500,000."
The Smoothest Lobbyist.
"lie is the smoothest lobbyist I
have even seen," added the senator.
"He could carry a bundle of eels up-
stairs without dropping a single one."
J. F. McMurray, an attorney of
McAlester,'. Oklahoma prominently
identified with Indian legislation, has
a contract with the Cherokee Indians
for the sale of $35,000,000 worth of
land, for which he is to receive 10
per cent. There is a movement in
congress now to annul his contracts.
Bacon on Stand.
Senator Bacon, who followed Sena-
tor Ashurst, said that he owned a
small farm in Georgia on which cer-
tain articles might be raised that
were affected by the tariff. A sewer
pipe factory, a street railway, a gas
company, and an electric company,
were other industries in which Sena-
tor Bacon said he had some interest.
"I don't believe any of them are af-
fected by any of this legislation," he
said. "I am sure I want no duty on
sewer pipe."
Senator Bacon said he had not tried
to influence members of the senate,
except in a general way to urge a
reduction of tariff on articles of gen-
eral use.
"I have not listened to a single
man or heard a single argument on
tariff bill," he said.
dell made the statement that, the cane
industry of Louisiana supported "half
a million souls"; that the beet sugar
industry employed 150,000 people,
with 500,000 dependent upon it and
that 200,000 people in Hawaii depend-
ed on sugar.
The refiners, he declared, employed
about 10,000 men. Directly attacking
the sugar trust, Senator
Ransdell reviewed the customs frauds
and the government's antitrust suits
against the American Sugar Refining
company.
The campaign for free sugar, he
charged, was conducted by the re-
finers "to distract attention from
themselves."
No reductions in price to the con-
sumer would follow free sugar, Sena-
tor Ransdell declared, but charged
that after competition had been elim-
inated the price would be raised.
Washington,'
days of rest 1
color to the f
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Denver, June 2. The Gunnison
county election case growing out of
the election last fall, was reversed
by the Btate supreme court today and
the lower court was ordered to seat
Washington
uiiiial Monilu
Denver, Colo., June 2. Without the
slightest resistance, although every
office in the city hull was guarded
by policemen to prevent occupancy
of the building by the newly" elected
city commissioners, the commission-
ers took possession of the council
chambers at 10 o'clock this morning
and proceeded to organize. Dr. J. M.
Perkins, commissioner of social wel-
fare, was elected mayor of the city
on the fourth ballot. Isaac X. Stev-
ens. Progressive, was elected oily at
dent was uj
"Can you
Washington, I). C, June 2. The
first senators to testily today at the
senate's investigation of the charge
that a lobby is working against the
tariff bill, declared they knew of no
Improper influences being exerted;
no use of money, and had not them-
selves, attempted to improperly in-
fluence any other senators. They ad-
mitted with having talked with the
manufacturers regarding the tariff,
heard arguments and protests, but all
considered such proceedings strictly
legitimate and none considered the
men with whom they talked as "lob-
byists."
Senator Ashurst "said, however,
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(Elmer Wiley, the democratic county
'commissioner.
E. H. McDowell, candidate on the
Republican and Progressive tickets,
jwas declared elected by the lower
court, the election judges having
counted "Bull Moose" and "Roosevelt"
straight ballots for him.
The supreme court in today's reels-;ion- ,
holds that election judges "cannot
igo back of the marks on tho ballots,"
li'nd that McDowell did not file a pe
the noniina
v. as one of
"Mainly
dent," sail'
in which I
torney, supplanting V. H. Bryant, In respf
president
cided on
dustriali
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN
MEET AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, June 2. The op-
ening of the 26th annual convention
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen today found
practically all the 1100 delegates In
their places for the sessions which
will last 28 days. President Wilson
will receive the delegates at the
White House Wednesday.
the narii
He said
of dipli
not mq
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Altlv
tition of nomination under either the
"Roosevelt" or the "Bull Moose" tick-
ets, these straight ballots could not bo
counted for him.
The decision in this case is regarded
as having an important bearing on the
contentions of the Progressives that
they cast the second highest number
of ballots in the fall election.
Today's decision, if carried out in
the contest filed by E. P. Costigan,
Progressive candidate lor governor,
will split the vote claimed by the
Progressives into three divisions un-
der the names "Progressive," "Roose-
velt," and "Hull Moose."
DAYLIGHT HOLDUP
NEW YORK CITY
who immediately signified his willing-
ness to deliver his office over to the
new incumbent. Former Mayor Hen-
ry J. Arnold, however, refused to sur-
render office, as have most of the for-
mer officials under him. He and they
declare the city's welfare would be
jeopardized if the old administration
gives up office without a court order
which would legalize what they de-
clare to be an illegal commission.
City Attorney Stevens made the
statement that lie expected the entire
controversy to be definitely and
amicably settled within 24 hours u"d
the rights of the now commissioners
established beyond '.onbl. "
The commissioners, at their meet-
ing this morning, passed an ordinance
vacating all municipal offices with t!,e
exception of those of the fire and po-
lice departments. A resolution de-
claring all ordinances in full force and
effect was also passed. The commis-
sioners then took a recess until 2
o'clock this afternoon.
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FOUR HIGHWAYMEN LOOT JEWELER'S
SAFE OF $4000 IN GEMS AFTER
SIG FIRE LOSS IN
BRITISH COLOMBIA MINE. BEATING PROPRIETOR INTO
IN-- !
SENSIBILITY.
Inquired when Professor Taft was
to return to Washington. He
learned that Ills predecessor would be
here June 9 for a meeting of the Lin-
coln memorial commission.
Rossland. 1!. C, June 2. Fire on
the property of the War Eagle mine
caused a loss of $50,000 last night.
The shaft house, tank house and oth-
er buildings above ground were
The flames went down 25
feet of the 1300 foot shaft. The mine
is one of the biggest producers of
gold and coppr in British Columbia.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
A large crowd had gathered at the
city hall, expecting to witness nc.is
of violence when the new commis-
sioners attempted to take possesrion.
The officers on guard at the comic:!
fhmniwr offered no objections when
New York, June 2. Four armed
highwaymen entered the jewelry shop
'of Mandel Greenhaus on the 'ower
east side today, held him up the
point of a revolver, beat hiin senseless
(when he resisted, looted his two cafes
ia f Out': J. ";'""' 'ooio!.hirn. ln,th
Jefferson City, Mo., June 2. Ths
;issouri supreme court today dis-
charged Wm. 11. Nelson, owner and
editor of the Kansas City Star from
contempt of tho Jackson county cir-
cuit court. The decision of tho su-
preme court was unanimous.
The supreme court held the article
published in the star, contempuous,
but ordered Mr. Nelson discharged
from contempt solely on the ground
that Circuit Judge Guthrie prepared"
his opinion the night before the trial
for contempt.
Judge Woodson, who wrote tho
opinion, held that Mr. Nelson was de-
prived of his rights by Judge Guthrie
and condemned without the taking of
testimony at a hearing on the part of
the accused. He also found that
Judge Guthrie, in preparing his find-
ings the night berore Mr. Nelson was
haled into court violated a plain
and fundamental rule of right and
sought to deprive the prisoner of his
rights without process of law.
The court further said:
"Wo are clearly of the opinion that
the publication was not literally nor
substantially true, but is highly con-
temptuous to botli the court and the
judge thereof. The principal question
presented by this record is: Was the
publication of the article contempt-
uous of said court, and of the Judge
presiding therein?
"We are unanimously of the opin-
ion that this question must be an-
swered in tho affirmative, and judging
from the mode of trial pursued by
counsel for the petitioner, (Col. Nel-
son) they must have entertained the
same conviction, for they were un-
willing to let the article speak for it-
self, but introduced much evidence
.for the purpose of showing that no
contempt was hi fact, intended, 'not-
withstanding its scandalous charges."
Mr. Nelson was sentenced to inv
prisonment of one day in the county
jail on February 1 last, by Judge Jo-
seph W. Guthrie, of Jackson, who
based his action on tho publication in
Mr Nelson's paper of an article which
said that Judge Guthrie had refused
tc dismiss a divorce suit filed in hi?
court until tho parties to it, who had
settled it out of court and asked dis-
missal, had paid their attorney's fees.
Incarceration was prevented by a
writ of habeas corpus. The caso was
taken to the Kansas City court of ap-
peals and thence to the Missouri su-
preme court.
Judge Woodson, elaborating on tho
trial of Mr. Nelson for contempt, call-
ed it a "pretended hearing."
"I use the words 'pretended hearing'
advisedly," says the opinion, "because
no disinterested an unbiased mind can
come to any other conclusion front
reading the rocrd, but that the real
trial took place on the night of Jan-
uary 31, and that the proceedings in
the court the next morning were solely
for the purpose of breathing life and
validity into the unqulckened and void
written the night before."
Concerning the attempt to show
that no contempt was intended in the
publication of the article in the Star,
a point sustained by the commission-
er, C. C. Crow, in his report, Judge
Woodson said: "This is where our
commissioner erred, for the reason
that the meaning of the publication
was clear upon its face."
DECISION OF INTEREST
TO IRRIGATORS
COLORADO SUPREME COURT REVERSES
LOWER COURT AND HANDS DOWN AN
OPINION REGARDING SEEPAGE WATER.
Denver, Colo., June 2. in a decis-
ion handed down this morning the su-
preme court of Colorado held that
seepage water flowing toward a
stream properly belongs to that
ftream and is controlled by the same
priorities as water in the stream.
The decision was rendered in the
case of Charles W. Comstock, state
engineer," against C. 11. ttamsey. Corn-stoc- k
brought suit to prevent Ramsey
from securing seepage water into a
ditch which he had constructed par-
allel to a river in Larimer county.
The lower court held that Ramsey
had a right to the water. In reversing
the lower court, the supreme court
wade it clear- - that the state had to
I iove that the river had for years se-
cured part of its How from the seepage
in question, and that the use of seep-
age before priorities had been filed on
the stream itself, would constitute
prior claim to the seepage waters and
the part of the stream which is fed by
such seepage.
the six newly elected officials entered, j f
shop and escaped.
Greenhaus staggered to his feet,
Hnmsheri the class oanel of the locked
door and, crawling through, gave the
MEXICAN RAILWAY
SELLS BOND
ISSUE
MURDER OF WIFE
AND CHILDREN
CHARGED
alarm. The leader of the nignwtiy
men entered the place alone, Green
hnus said, and asked to see a cheap
watch displayed in the window. When
the ieweler returned to the counter
with the watch, he .looked up into the
muzzle of a revolver. '
Three other highwaymen darted in
before he could make an outcry and
Utunned him with the butts of their
Senate.--"-
Lobby investip-jtm;- couiral"" be
"" 'gan open hehfnTfc '
Finance continued
work on tariff schedules.
Judiciary committee acted favorably
on O'Gorman bill allowing chief jus-
tice to assign federal judges to cir-
cuits other than their own.
West Virginia coal mine strike in-
vestigating committee to begin hear-
ings at Charlestown, W. Va., June 10.
Pacific Islands committee held hear-
ings on C.ronna bill to make Hawaii
"dry," but took no action.
House.
Met at noon and adjourned out O;
respect to the memory of the lute Rep
resentative George Koenig, third Marj
land district.
Speaker Clark appointed committee
to attend funeral.
Democrats caucused to ratify com-
mittee appointments.
Representative Ilinebaugh intro-
duced resolution to instruct interstate
commerce committee to Investigate
St. Louis and San Francisco rai'road
management for the past year.
Representative Murdock introduced
bill for a naturalization commission to
investigate, recommend and draft bill
in the interest of admitted aliens.
revolvers.
FORMER SERGEANT IN HOSPITAL
CORPS ARRESTED AT VANCOUVER
CHARGED WITH A WHOLESALE
SLAUGHTER OF FAMILY.
MURDER CASE (S
RESUMED AT
DENUER COLO.
been attempting improperly to in-
fluence senators against the move-
ment to cancel certain Indian con-
tracts by which McMurray is said to
stand to receive $3,500,000. Senator
Borah referred also to "the man Sen-
ator Ashurst mentioned."
No person had attempted to in-
fluence him improperly, Senator
Bacon said, and he knew nothing ofj
attempts to use money for lobbying
purposes.
"1 don't thing a man who conies
here to represent an interest in which
he himself is concerned, to present ar-
guments, is a lobbyist," said the sen-afo- r.
"Xeither do I think a lawyer
who comes here in a legitimate way
to represent a reputable industry is
a lobbyist."
Senator Bacon concluded by testify-
ing he had heard there are two "sugar-organizatio-
ns
in Washington, one for
free sugar and the other against it.
Bankhead Absent Borah Called.
Senator Bankhead was called but
did not respond.. Senator Borah took
the stand.
"No," was his answer to all ques-
tions as to wnether he Has interested
in any Industry or represented pro-
fessionally any industry affected by
the tariff.
Harry Day and a Mr. McCarthy, of
Idaho, he said, had talked to him about
lead; Frank J. Hagenbarth and Dr.
Mcc'ltire, officials of the Wool Grow-ci-
association, in regard to wool, and
several men from Louisiana in regard
tc sugar. .
The names of the latter he could not
remember.
No Money Offered.
Senator Borah said no one had at-
tempted to influence him improperly
and he had no knowledge of the use of
money. He told the lead and sugar
men he thought the bill would pass.
as written and it was not worth while
to spend the time discussing it.
"I don't consider the men who call-
ed on me lobbyists," he added. "They
were all legally representing indus-
tries which they believed would be af-
fected."
He said he had seen no "lobbyists"
at this session.
"Did you see them at former ses-
sions?" asked Senator Reed.
"We all make up our minds about
certain men that we believe are trying
to influence legislation," he said.
McMurray Aflain Mentioned.
Pressed for names. Senator Borah
said he regarded "the man mentioned
by Senator Ashurst as interested in se-
curing certain land legislation."
Washington, D. C, June 2. The
search for a tariff lobby such as
President Wilson had declared was
in Washington, began today with the
senate judiciary hold-
ing "open hearings.
Kvery senator was prepared to an--
swer a series of eleven questions to
determine whether he had any per-
sonal interest in the tariff or other
legislation and to find out what per-
sons have approached him in the ef-
fort to influence his action on sched-
ules of the tariff.
A committee of senators composed
of Overman and Reed held a long con-
ference with President Wilson. The
impression is that the president
might furnish a list of names of those
whom he believes to be "lobbyists."
Ashurst Called First.
Senator Ashurst was the first call-
ed. He testified that he was not per-
sonally interested in any manner con-
cerning any pending legislation. He
said he had not kept a record of thoBe
who had talked with him concerning
matters before congress, but that he
HE INSURED THEM
BEFORE THE KILLING
Denver, Codo., June 2. Attorneys
in the case of Harold F. Kenwood,
charged with the murder of George K.
iCopeland, resumed examination of
prospective jurors when court con-
vened this morning after three days'
recess. Many of the talesmen
thev had nreiudged the case
NOTWITHSTANDING UNSETTLED CON-
DITIONS LONDON, NEW YORK AND
BERLIN BANKERS BUY OVER $26,-000,0-
WORTH OF NATIONAL
RAILROAD PAPER.
MEXICO TTMAKE
BIG $50,000,000 LOAN
New York, N. Y., June 2. Represen-
tative of New York, London and Ber-
lin bankers purchased today from the
National Railways of Mexico, an issue
of $20,700,000 six per cent two year
secured notes. This was part of an
authorized issue of $29,100,000 and
provides funds for the payment of
of the company's notes due to-
day. These notes, it was announced,
will be paid immediately upon presen-
tation.
The new issue also provides funds
for the redemption of $1:5,000,000 in
notes due December 15 next, and for
other payments of the road. These
notes, it was announced, will be offer-
ed in New York and Loudon shortly.
DEMOCRATS ARE
NAMED ON HOUSE
COMMITTEES
Washington, D. C, June 2. The se-
lections of Democrats by the ways
and means committee for house com-riittee- s
were submitted to a caucus to-
day for ratification. These included
the following chairmanships:
Banking and currency, Carter Glass,
of Virginia.
Good roads, Shackleford, of Mis-
souri.
Naval affairB, Hogson, of Alabama.
Labor, Lewis, of Maryland.
Education, Hughes, of Georgia.
Expenditures, department ofJabor,
Maher, of New YoriCr--
'and consequently were excused. More
Portland, Ore., June 2. Cleorgo E.
Schall, formerly a sergeant in the hos-
pital crops, United States army, was
arrested at Vancouver, Wash., today
charged wTth the murder of his wife,
and three children at the Presidio, San
Francisco, last April. The bodies
were found in the ruins of Schall's
home in the of-
ficers cantonment which was destroy-
ed by fire.
than two-third- s of the men examined
declared they would, under no cir-
cumstances, agree to a verdict which
might result In the death of the de-
fendant. In spite of the difficulty
found in selecting a jury, it is the opin-
ion of the attorneys that the tnV!ng
FARREACHING DECISION
IN COLORADO
SUPREME COURT RENDERS VERDICT IN
IMPORTANT POWER CASE INVOLVING
RATES TO CONSUMERS. DECISION IS
VICTORY FOR COLORADO SPPINGS.
of testimony will begin tomorrow.
WAR COLLEGE OPENED TODAY.
NewDort. R. 1.. June 2. The sum
San Francisco, Calif., June 2.
Shortly after Sergeant George K.
Schall, arrested In Vancouver, Wash-tod- ay
left his cottage, in the Presidio
here on the night of April 20, the
JAPAN JOINS IN
PEACE MOVEMENT.
Washington. D .C, June 2. Vis
count Chinda, the ambassador from
mer conference of the naval war col-- i
lege was opened today with an ad- -
dress by Secretary of the Navy Jose-- I
phus Daniels. , '
Later the secretary was the guest
(at luncheon of Captain Wm. L. Rog-!ers- ,
president of the college. He left
this afternoon for Washington.
COURT UPHOLDS
SECRETARY OF
THE INTERIOR
Washington, D. C, June 2. The dis-
trict court of appeals today upheld
the legal right of the secretary of the
interior to remove members of the
tribal council of the Osage Indians
probably at 97.
Arrangements have been completed
for the $50,000,000 loan to the Mexican
government, exclusive of the railways
financing and it was expected that de-
tails would be announced later today.
The loan will be in the shape of 10
year C per cent bonds. for cause. The case arose througn
Denver, Colo., June 2. The Colo-
rado state supreme court rendered n
decision in the case of the city of
Colorado Springs, versus the Pikes
Peak Hydro-Electri- c company, giving
the city the right to erect a munici-
pal lighting plant and to compel the
Hydro-Electri- c company to furnish
power to that plant at a rate that
will enable the city to sell power at
the most favorable rate the company
sells power to any consumer in the
city, tinder the decision, the rate at
which the city plant, will secure pow-
er will be the same as that Pald DV
the Colorado Springs Electric
Page Attends Derby.
j London, June 2. Walter Hines
Pages the New American ambassador
(accompanied by Irwin B. Brighton,
secretary of the embassy, today at-- !
tended King George's usual derby
week levee at Buckingham palace.
Japan, late today called on Secretary
Bryan with formal notification that tho
Japanese had accepted in toto the pro-
posed plan for universal peace.
S POET LAUREATE AUSTIN X
DIES IN ENGLAND.
k London, June 2. Alfred Austin, X
British poet laureate since 1S9G, JS
N died today at the age of 77. S
Alfred Austin, besides being a S
poet, was a barrister, a critic, a X
X novelist, a war correspondent and X
a political writer. X
X He died at his home, Swinford X
X Old Manor, Ashford, Kent, where X
X he had been ill for some time. X
SXXXXXXXS5CXXXX
former Secretary Fisher's removal of
tribal chiefs on connection with oil
land leases which he alleged bad
been made to the disadvantage of the
Indians.
MYSTERIOUS KILLING
EXTERMINATES FAMILY
small frame house was burned to the
ground. Within were Mrs. Schall, an
invalid and her three children, Mary,
Francis and Joseph, none of whom es-
caped.
It is supposed that they had been
turned to death, but investigation of
the ruins showed that the skulls of the
children had been broken to this. Frag-
ments were found scattered in the
ashes.
At first the theory was advanced
that skulls had exploded from the
heat This theory did not satisfy
George B. Stoner, a brother of the
dead woman. Working in conjunction
with the officers of the post he learn-
ed that Schall had insured his family
for $100 each a few days before the
fire. In affidavits introduced before
the federal grand Jury on May 2I.
Lieutenant Wm. T. Cade, of the hos-
pital corps, swore that Schall appear-
ed little affected by news of the fire
when he was told of it.
In his pockets were found all his
enlistment papers since he entered the
service. In explanation he said that
it was his habit to carry the papers
with him but in the affidavit they"
were described as showing no traces
of pocket wear.
Schall collected his insurance and
immediately afterward was given his
discharge. While here he gave no
hint that he supposed his wife and
children had been murdered.
STRIKE IN CUDAHY
PLANT STILL ON.
Sioux City, la., June 2. There was
no break in the strike at the Cudahy
packing plant today although 125 hog
butchers agreed to return to work for
U6 hours In order to take care of the
hogs in the pens. EffortB to induce
the men in the Armour plant to join
in a sympathetic strike today failed.$SDON'T FORGET THE SMOKED.The smoker to be given tomor- -
row, Tuesday, evening by thq X
chamber of commerce at the oil N
X Palace ought to be attended bv X
every member and guest. Invita- -
tions have been mailed by the
WOOD IMPLICATED
BV WITNESS FOR
PROSECUTION
CONGRESSMAN CHARGES
GRAFT IN FOREST SERVICE
Coroner Church, in a message to coun-
ty officials, received today, asserted
that he could find no grounds for such
a belief or no evidence of a suicide
ptict. -
An autopsy was held this morning
and it was determined that death was
due to bullet wounds. An inquest will
be held late today or tomorrow morn-
ing.
The entire Stanley family was
wiped out by the tragedy. There were
no witnesses and no reason for the
act can be assigned by those who
knew the family.
Greeley, Colo., June 2. That Robert
Stanley, a rancher living 50 mileii
northeast of here, killed his wife and
daughter and then killed
himself, Saturday, is the opinion of
Coroner Wm. Church, who left here"
yesterday for the scene of the tragedy.
In the opinion of Charles Scott, a
neighbor to the Stanleys, and who
first discovered the dead bodies, the
husband and wife had engaged in a re-
volver duel and after being mortally
wounded the mother had turned her
revolver upon the cblld, killing it.
Boston, Mass., June 2. The prose-
cution sprang a surprise in the dyna-
mite conspiracy case today by intro-
ducing as a witness a chauffeur who
testified that he drove a passenger
resembling Frederick E. Atteaux from
the Boston home of Wm. M. Wood,
president of the American Woolen
company, to the corner of Washing-
ton and Franklin streets on the night
of January 29, 1912, the date upon
which the dynamite was "planted" at
Lawrence.
X secretary, and a royal good, in- -
formal time is anticipated, ?t
which the members will partake
of a bit to eat and drink, and a V
good smoke and discuss matters
pertaining to the future welfare
and upbuilding of the city.
!o' timber land worth at lwwt $10,
000,000 which It sold to the Weyer
haurers.
He charged that the forest airvlce
"is still working In perfect accord
and in the interest of a great private
timber ownership to produce a mono-
poly of the timber supply and to in-
crease the price of forest products."
Washington, D. C. June 2. In a
speech today supporting his resolution
for a congressional investigation of
tie forest service, Representative
Humphrey of Washington,' declared
that In one Instance the Northern Ta-ifl- c
railroad had been permitted to
exchange 450,000 acres of barren land
,.)
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1913. -
bANTA FE NEW MEXICANACE TWO
DE VARGAS' VOW TO Spring Time Is
Blood Cleaning Time
DECIDE YOURSELF.
The Opportunity I Here, Backed By
Santa Fe Tetimony. Jt III
ILESSED VIRGINGood Old Potatoes Wonderful How CuicUr Your Entire SyluAwken When the Blood is Cleansed.
' "RE SOLVED.
We are on thewatch
fOUNEWTHINCtf. WE
KEEP UP WITH THE.
TIMERS - WHEN ANY--
--THiNc; new Comes
OUT YoV CAN FIND IT
IN OUR. .STORE AT
TKT LOWEST PRICE
IS FULFILLED
AT--
THOUSANDS OF CATHOLICS ACCOM-
PANY ANCIENT STATUE FROM
CATHEDRAL TO ROSARIO CHAPEL,
CHANTING AS THEY WALK.
85c Per Cwt.
moodft . S. S. RIO Yon of AllIlNorderit.
Don't take our word for It.
Don't depend on a stranger's state-
ment
Read Santa Fe endorsement.
Read the statements 0t Santa Fe
citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of it:
Toribio Rodris-uez-, 110 Johnson St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "Two and a
half years ago I gave a statement for
publication regarding my experience
with. Dean's-KWne'j- r Pl'llsC - Todey I
am stronger in my praise of this rem-
edy than ever. I suffered greatly
from disordered kidneys, the pains in
my back being so acute that I had to
stop work and slt down. The trouble
steadily grew worse and I rarely
knew what it was to be free from an
ache or pain. Soon after I began us-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains
and aches disappeared and my back
became strong."
For sale by all dealers.. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take po other.
DAILY PILGRIMAGES
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
IPZHZOILTE 40.
fYfa
Sr m ... --'.a X.
De Vargas' Solemn Vow.
X "On September Kith (1692) X
X Diego de Vargas with his small
troop attacked the Indians, who
X were centered on a waste, which ,
X is now the beautiful plaza of X
Santa Fe; they had fortified X
themselves, and were reinforced St
by the neighboring pueblos, to Si
the number of ten thousand.
"The battle raged with great
ardor on both sides from four InWoodoal
TIME IS MONEY. YOU CAN SAVE TIME IN OUR STORE. WE KNOW
OUR HARDWARE STOCK AND WE CAN SOON GIVE YOU WHAT
YOU WANT. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON THE PRICE AND
TIME ON THE SALE. WE ONLY CARRY ONE KIND OF HARDWARE
AND THAT IS THE BEST WE CAN BUY, BUT OUR PRICES ARE
FAIR, SQUARE PRICES. WE COULD NOT SUCCEED BY DOING-BUSINES-
ANY OTHER WAY.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE lT Phone 14.
COP SHOT BY OWN
If yon tiro down with rheumatism;
if you sneeze, feel chilled, are choked
with iitiarrh, have a cough, or your
dkln is pimpled and irritated with
rash, or any other blood dis-
order. Just remember that almost all
the ilia of life come from impure
blood.' And you can easily give your
blood a good, thorough cleansing, a
bath. using S. S. 9. There Is no
need f u- anyone to bo despondent over
the illness of blood impurities. No
matter' how badly they attack the sys-
tem, (.: how unsightly becomes the
skin. j. t remember there is one in-
gredient in S. 8. S. that so stimulates
the cellular tissues throughout the
body that each part selects its own
essential nutriment from the blood.
Thia means that all decay, all break-in- s
down of the tissues, is checked and
repair work begins. S. S. S. has such
a spec ific influence on nil local cells as
to preserve their mutual welfare and
afford a proper relative assistance to
each other. More attention Is being
(riven to constructive medicine than
ever before and S. S. S. is the highest
achievement In this line. For many
years people relied upon mercury,Iodide nf potash, arsenic, "physics,1
cathartics and "dope" as remedies forblond sickness, hut now the pure,
vegetable 8. S. S. is their safeguard.
You can iret S. S. S. in any drug
store, but Insist upon having It. And
you should take no chance by per-
mitting: anyone to recommend a sub-
stitute. And if your blood conditionis KiH.h that you would like to con-
sult a specialist freely and confiden-
tially, address the Medical Dept., TheSwift Specific Company, 137 Swift
Bld:-r.- , Atlanta, Ga.
the morning until nightfall, with- -IIM DU AM AfTADUVI1 Of mi nviwivout apparent result. Then Var-- Si
gas, in the name of his troops, on S
their bended knees, before the Si
statue of Mary, made the SOL- - ;
E.MN VOW, that should he take Si
S the city, every year that same Si
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
u BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double 0 J.
Si statue should be brought in sol- - S fLBGHTS emn procession from the prlnci- - Sipal church In the city to the spotSi on which they were camping." SSi The Very Rev. James H. Defouri, Si
I,ate Vicar General of Santa Fe. Si
New York, .Tune 2. According to his
own statement Patrick Considine, n
policeman, of Cliffside, N. J., was shot,
probably fatally, by his own pistol
which his assailant James Devlin, had
requested of him. The row was over
Devlin's wife, who, with her husband,
is on the stage, iter footlight name
is Mae Ellwood.
When told at the Xorth Hudson
Hospital that he would probably die
Considine said- -
"If I've got to go,' I'm not going to
make another guy go, too. I gave
him my gun and told him to blaze
Faithful to the solemn vow or
as above described by Father De-
fouri in his "Historical Sketch of the
and Catholic Church In New Mexico.away. That s au tnere is 10 u
I'm making no statement."
The policeman persistently refused
thousands of Catholics, young and old.
accompanying the statue of "Our Lady
of Victory" from the Cathedral of St.
Francis to Rosario Chapel. Many
frayed and others chanted as they
v. alked.
It was a long sight to remember,
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of tbe mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homeliketo make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Oood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
CDA II CANT A EE ToElPaso,Bisbee, Douglass and
rllUiH jAll I A TC all points in New Mexico, Arl-Bon- a,
Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance tbence.
to accuse Devlin formally. The lat-
ter, It is said, quarreled with Considine
for being too friendly with his wife,
and a fight followed. Devlin is de-
clared to have said, "If I had a giw
I'd shoot you." Considine replied:
of those bodies are enthusiastic for
the project.
In addition to the prospect of soon
having a permanent and well made
highway from here to Taos, it also
locks as if there would Boon be some
good work done on the state road,
the Camino Real, from here to Cer-rillo-
Golden and San Pedro. Some-
time ago the residents of the sec-
tions adjoining the roads from here
to San Pedro reported that there
were some 600 men who would will-
ingly help on the road, if the road
taking one back to the day when the
Spanish conqueror rid the City of
tmta Fe of the Indians, put down
the Indian uprising in the pueblos and
brought about the conversion of hun-
dreds to the Catholic faith.
The procession was a tribute of re-- j
sped to tbe Mother of God, to Mary,
"If that's the way you feel about it,
Jim, take my gun and blaze away."
Devlin is locked up in the Bergen
county jail and will be arraigned to-
day on a charge of atrocious assault.
Mrs. Devlin and her husband's cousin,
Anna Devlin, are held as material wit-
nesses.
Devlin has been on the stage 20
years. For some time he and bis
wife, whose stage name is Mae
have been in vaudeville with i
hoard wnuld efi hiiRV. ATr Splitrnmn
the personification of purity and yethas the assurauoe of state Engineerthe refuge of sinners.
fflThe East
Best jfahiam or
Route gr West POWER
The statue which was borne by
young girls clad in white and wearing
white veils, was most probably the
identical statue possessed by De Var-
gas and called by the Spanish speak-
ing people "NuBfitra. Senora de la
French that that highway being a
state road the engineer's office would
make a survey, and as soon as the
survey is made work will be done
along lines that will give that high'
way permanency in construction, and
furnish the users of it with a route
hat will be smooth and easy to travel.
sketch, "The Girl from Yonkers."
Mrs, Devlin, 30, was born in Bristol,
"iiwlnnil Mi to lcipn-- and a rutlim
Victoria." '1 , IS QUITE SO CONVEN- -ie-nn- brnnA'W. She had apla ' - . The removal of the statue from the Npeared in "Florodora," "Piff Paf,Poof," and other musical productions,for fc" " "Bon-Addre- M IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cookyour
Iron ready to use, yftur toasted
SUith cbapel of the Cathedral to n
cliapel was accompanied by
great pomp, and thousands of the
BOY CAN'T SWIM
SAVES PLAYMATEfcUGENE FOX, ""KS0, TEXAS. THE WEATHER j faithful turned out to show theirju miration (not adoration) of the Vir- -t ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerf ully given.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The thermometer reached 79 de-
grees yesterday at 3; 30 "which is the
warmest weather yet recorded this
year. The lowest temperature was
1 degrees just 12 hours earlier. The
mean temperature was 03 degrees,
which is three degrees warmer than
tie average temperature on, this date
for 41 years.
The temperature at 0 a. m. locally
was 51 degrees, while other cities re-
port the following:
Amarillo, 5S; Bismarck, 58; Boise,
5S; Cheyenne, 44; Dodge City, 62;
Durango. 42; Flagstaff, 32; Grand
Wilkes-Barre- , Pa., June 2. Ernes-
tine Kramer, 6 years old. was saved
from drowing in the Susquehanna
river by George Tillotson, aged 11
years, who although he could . not
swim, dived in deep water and brought
his little playmate to shore.
The children went to the river to
sail a boat. As they neared the
stream the little girl stumbled and
plunged head-firs- t into the water.
She rapidly sank. As she came to
the surface young Tillotson sprang
after her.
The water was over their heads,
but the little fellow, clinging to his
playmate, struggled heroically and by
kicking and paddling managed to
gn,
The Rt. Rev. MoiistRHOl' Fourchegu,
iear general, ARalsted by priests of
the city, presided at the religious
ceremonies.
The officers of the procession were
the same as those of Corpus Christi,
although in yesterday's procession
there were members of the parish of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, as that parish
held a Corpus Christi procession yes-
terday morning. Those who walked
ir procession in the morning joined
the Cathedral force in the afternoon,
making a combined procession of
gieat length.
At the Chapel.
Arriving at the cbapel one found
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
MwwssMssjsjsjl immmmmmmm- -
reach shore. The girl quickly revived
and the boy was none the worse fora new occasion to turn to the memory
his experience.of De Vargas. , The church built inbaste by the' Spanish conqueror cen
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in tbe beautiful Pecoi
Vlley. 3.700 feet above sea level,
lunshlne every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-Io-
Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as eannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
eradiates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Begents :
E. A. CAHOOM. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
r Far particulars and illustrated cats-ogn-
address,
COLJAS.W.WILLSON,Sopt.
turies ago fell Into a ruinous state
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal )fr,HDOLREEsAL,f Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
and the .one standing was commenced
over the old one in the year 1S07 and
solemnly blessed in 1S08.
Junction, 60; Helena, 52; Kansas City,
01; Lander, 40; Los Angeles, 54;
Modena, 40; Phoenix, 60; Portland,!
5S; Pueblo, 52; Rapid City, 54; Rose-- !
burg, 54; Roswell, 56; Salt Lake, 58;
San Francisco, 54; Spokane, 54; Tono-pah- ,
48; Winneniucca, 42.
Forecast
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Partly
cloudy and threatening ' weather to-
night and Tuesday.
For New Mexico: Tonight and
Tuesday fair, not much change in
.,
Conditions.
Moderately high barometer prevails
this morning over the Rockies from
Montana to southeast Colorado. Over
It was in this sanctuary, therefore,
that the statue was returned, and theif
4 novena in honor of the Blessed Virgin
TONS OF ROOTS AND HERBS
Are used annually in the manufac-
ture of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, which is known from
ocean to ocean aB the standard rem-
edy for female ills.
For nearly forty years this famous
loot and herb medicine has been pre-
eminently successful in controlling
the diseases of women. Merit alone
could have stood this test of time.
was begun. The "Magnificat" was
chanted, as the faithful outside the
chapel knelt down.
The novena continues throughout
the week, mass being celebrated each
SCOTTISH
RITE
REUNION
morning and the people making dally
pilgrimages to the shrine. The ban-
ners of the various sodalities, carried
in procession, are left at the chapel
until next. Sunday. ,
the remainder of the western states,
however, the barometer Is aBout
Pray for Rain.
1 f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I II I I I 1 1 1 H
Spring is Here!
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
and Furniture Re-
paired ?
We make Mission Furniture,
Shelving, Counters, Stepl ad-
ders, and do all kinds
of repairing.
J.F. RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
I04 ST.
r.'ormal or below. Some cloudiness is
present, and a few scattered showers.
Temperatures generally remain high,
although somewhat cooler weather
prevails over Nevada, and Bouthern
Utah. Conditions favor partly cloudy
and threatening weather in this sec-
tion tonight and Tuesday.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
One of ,' the striking features of the
pilgrimage this week is the supplica-
tion made for rain. The efficiency of
prayer is recognized and Roman Cath-
olics do not hesitate to invoke the aid
of the blessed Virgin in offering their
prayers to God. At this season of
the year, when the parched earth
speaks its message of distress, the
desire for rain is keenly felt in the
country. The faithful pray for rain,
SANTA FE, N. M.,
JUNE 16-- 18, 1913.
For this occasion the A., T. &
S. F. R'y will sell tickets to
Santa Fe and return at onejand
one-fif- th fare for the round
trip from all points in New
Mexico.
Dates of Sale, June 14, 15, l.
Return Limit, June 21, 1913.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE.
It will not pay you to waste youi
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
I SCOTTISH RITE MASONIC REUNION
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. M.
SANTA FE, N. M., JUNE 16, 17 AND 18,1913.
therefore, beekiug bountiful crops to
make everyone happy. ;
Ends On Sunday.
The1 novena will end next Sunday
when religious and laymen will return
to tbe chapel, and escort the statue
back to the cathedral where it will
remain for another year.
!For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro
rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta
The Almighty Dollar
With a Hole
In It.
We all like to think that our
own dollar is sound and worth
100 cents. If some one tries to
pass us a dollar with a hole in
it, or one plugged with lead, we
make an emphatic protest.
And yet some of ui go along,
day by day, letting each of our
dollars buy us an average of
about 75c apiece.
All of which comes from the
unthrifty American habit of
careless spending, or, In other
words, buying things in a hurry
without thought and considera-
tion.
In a new and bountiful coun-
try like ours it is a natural re-
sult of too much prosperity.
There is, however, a growing
class of people who realize that
it pays well to think as 'they
buy. To all such we recommend
the advertising pages of the San-
ta Fe New Mexican, which offer
reliable information and sugges-
tion to Intending purchasers.
tion Farmington, Aztec,N.M, Durango.CoIo.,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M, and all
directly intermediate stations. GOOD ROAD WORK
CONTEMPLATED
SELLING DATES:
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-c- t
mber, A. I). 18SC.
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. '
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
TThat there is going to be a weL
attended and enthusiastic meeting
fr iiSEW MEXICAN PRINTING 00.
Looal Agents for
Ela$tlc" Bookcase jj- -and Desk combiael rffii
A Dak Unit with few at fi:ZZL
miny Book Units as dewed. jThe only perfect awnbtaation t Mfp .ff ,desk sod bookcase ever nude. IMm.
Roomy. coovtnscoL attrac-- , Hfflj '
trve. We want to show yon -- JT". i jj.its advantages 01 poesl-- a i
biliue. G 1 write o pboar . " '
us about it. ,
X From Farmington and Aztec, N. M June 12th.
here to consider the joint construc
tion of a road frbm here to Taos, nowFrom Durango.CoIo. (not including Antonito) June utn.
From All Points South of Antonito, June 14th
RETURN LIMIT, JUNE 20TH.
seems assured. The meeting was
called for Thursday. June 19, and out
of some 18 letters that Arthur Selig- -
man, chairman of the Santa Fe coun
ty road board has sent out he has re
ceived 14 reolies from members of
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A. 23f SAN FRANCISCO ST. the good road boards and county
road commissioners in Taos, Rio ArSANTA ITE, IM riba and this county. Many of . the
letters show that the county officersTlllllllllMllllllf Ill'"i
11
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EUELVN NESBIT ITHAW IN PARIS.
PREPARING FOR INVASION OF BRITISH STAGE.
formation of a new party made doubly
apparent; and,
"Whereas,' The Progressive party
has a separate organization and a dis- -
ganization.
"These assassins of the
said, "will never accept 1
sive doctrine. There is V
in the world that they
the places of power tli
in the Republican party
men even a busted pp
than no party at all."
He said the America
be able to control the
ner.t or It will becom
Itinct program of legislation and stands
limited in the proposal to put upon the
statutes of state and nation those
laws, which, In the language of
Lincoln, will 'maintain that
etive, but the impressions arf
jneeived, as if they passed
igh a distorting medium,
lis Is the general view taken by
Michigan courts which hold, how
r, that to be drunk is to be incap-a'o- f
mental and physical effort; to
incapable of locomtion or certain
directions; to have a confusion of
?as; loss of memory; to be speech-s-
s
or incoherent. As to this sort of
unkenness there is no dispute. s
vary as to where exhilaration
ecomes intoxication and intoxication
li unkenness.
THEY LAUGH AT THE
SUGGESTION OF
OF MERGER
TNE HOUSE MEMBERS WHO ARE
PROGRESSIVES CALL A MEETING
FOR CONSULTATION-TH- ERE IS
NO NEED OF ALMALGAMATION.
BOY SCOUTS LEAVE FOR
ESPAIIOLA
ACCOMPANIED BY REV.B. Z. M COLLOUGH,
YOUNGSTERS START ON A WEEK'S OUT-
ING. REV. SMITH JOINS THEM
PLAY BALLVISIT
CUFFS AND HAVE A GENERAL GOOD
TIME.
Traveling overland, most of the
with a mulewir on Shank's mares,
The Progressives, he s
form and substance of government
whose leading object is to elevate the
condition of man, to lift artificial
weights from all shoulders, to clear
the paths of laudable pursuit for all,
to afford all an unfettered start in the
race of life." Therefore, be it
"Resolved, Tha,t the Progressives of
the sixty-thir- d congress, in open con
theuiEelves abreast r
movement in behalf o
man rights, and that
vill be maintained.
Representative Br;
ton, declared that 1
more distasteful to tference, moved by the deep conviction
of the permanency of the ProgressiveORGANIZATION GROWS party, hereby extend to the Progres-- i
. ,j .1 ..ii
team to carry the grub and bedding
rollB, the Boy Scout baseball team,
and several other scouts left this
morulng for KBpanola, and a week's
outing in that vicinity. They will
animation, when v
used in suggesting
Progressives and
Thin word, he. said
Such a departure from tno normal
ns tends to bring a person into ridicule
is regarded by some judges as drunk-
enness. For example in Giles versus
the State of Georgia, the court said:
"Noah, the first drunken man, be-
came thereby an object of ridicule to
his own son. It was the third part of
the then male world that manifested
this mockery for this habit, and the
other two-third- s did but conceal it.
True, Ham, as a son, could not just ify
his unHlial conduct and he and hiB
to the present generation,
oAlS VICTOR MUKDUblljBmcere invitation to join the Progres
sive party, wnicn, unaiuea, now ana
play a series of baseball games wiui :tton. means tofor all time, with anything reaction-- jthe boys of Espanola, and will also MrSwpln- , tW Philade.lohia Lm, ,.,., 'fnr mM ,r i,i,,ri.,i Pple of this couBoend one day at Puje cliff dwellings ,.,,.;,.'. !"liiistlpa fnr and 'there shall be
'B
i JSCS'
n
,,11, I,,,,
everv mun. woninn
r.f,,ro thov return. Rev. Is. .vtc- - Declaring that the Progressive party !PUild in this great, nation, and as ii jl;t'v"t't
has established a permanent organi-Ujvin- g protest against the evil in-- ! ft i have been deservedly punished forzation, and that talk of amalgamation fluence of special privilege.'
with the Republican party Is absurd jjfl is contempt of his father. This hisand Intended to deceive, the Progres-
sive members of the house in confer-
ence placed themselves unanimously
upon record as unalterably opposed to
every suggestion of alliance with any
torical ract serves, neverineicss, iu il-
lustrate the effect of this habit."
An example, of what the court will
hold to be libel in charging drunken- -
m'ss is fun(1 iu Vl!rPlank vs Root. a
i HORI New York state libel case. There a
OLVED newspaper described the lieutenant
t UDtLin,n Ktato nsRemlilv thus: "He essay- -
other political organization.
n1"THE
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Representative Hinefoaugh, of Illi-
nois, presenting the resolution, said
(here is not the slightest possibility
that there can be any union of the Re-
publican and Progressive parties as
the result of agreements upon the part
of the leaders. Even if it were attemp-
ted, he said, it would fall.
Representative Murdock, the Pro-
gressive leader in the house, said: "I
will never ally myself with the Repub-
lican party. I believe the rank and
file of that party will come with us."
Referring to the recent conference
between the Republican reorganizes
and the executive ' committee of the
P.epublican national committee, he
said: "The old party is not able to do
more than to hold a post mortem."
He referred to the votes of the Re-
publican members of congress, includ-
ing all the progressive Re-
publicans, against the Progressive mo-
tion in favor of a real tariff commis-
sion, which should proceed to investi-
gate' the whole tariff question, and to
correct the errors and inequalities of
the proposed Democratic tariff law,
and said that this proced that the
Republicans are still in favor of de-
ception, and false pretense, and the
Progressives alone are seeking real
accomplishments in the interest of
the public.
Representative Hulings, of Pennsyl-
vania made one of the striking
speeches of the meeting. He referred
to the misleading publications seek-
ing to create the impression that re-
organization of the Republican party
is under way, and that this reorganiza
Striking snapshot of Mrs. Thaw at a Paris news stand. She is
at the French capital and will soon return to London for a theatrictl
They invite all Progressive men and
women who blieve in the purposes for
which the Progressive party is fight-
ing to join that party.
The conference was held ' for the
purpose of making ; assignments of
Progressive members to the various
house committees.. The discussion of
propositions advanced by Republicans
looking to amalgamation, proved, how-
ever, so much imore. important in the
estimation' of the Progressive mem-
bers, that it overshadowed the other
business transacted.
Statements of members present
were all emphatic in the declaration
that there is no diminution of Pro-
gressive spirit and,, enthusiasm
throughout the country and no Incliria-- '
tion among the Progressive voters to
otiter into any alliance with the Repub-
lican party.
Instead, there are manifold indica-
tions that' men of. Progressive spirit
w ho voted with the Republicans ill the
last campaign are aligning themselves
with the Progressives so that the Pro-
gressive party is growing stronger
and the Republican party steadily
veaker.
Newspaper publications trying to
show the contrary were denounced as
engagement.
)
isue in the
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iewett, edl- -
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ag occaslon-ae- s
of cham-ioe- s
he then
unkeuness?
s qualified as
00 cases of
ed the ques- -
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drunkenness by
' 'man who could
a e lot and
. by holding onto
jnk!'
t view is extreme,
prudence it is the
whose mind is
use of intox- -
eel to rise and by the all important
aid of the arms of his chair and his
desk in front, he did rise and stood tor
a moment, Bilent, as if in preparation,
before, several hundred of his fellow
citizens, an object, from his appear-
ance and manner, of loathing and dis-
gust to every unprejudiced man
among them. Unwashed, unshaven,
haggard, the tobacco juice trickling
from the corners of his mouth, to be
wiped away with his coat sleeve, with
unsteady footing this second officer of
the great state of New York commenc-
ed his address to the senate."
The article then described the lieu-
tenant governor as delivering what
v.as "the harangue of an Intemperate
demagogue, blind with passion and
rum. As such it was heard by all
impartial men."
The court held that unless proved to
be true this was a description of
drunkenness of a character to bring
the object into contempt and to en-
title him to damages.
In George A. Newett's article in the
hdipeming Iron Ore he charged thai
Colonel Roosevelt "gets drunk not In-
frequently and that all his intimate
friends know it." This is the state-
ment, which was the object of Colonel
Roosevelt's complaint.
IJIackstone classifies drunkenness
under the head of offlenses against
God and religion. It was not a crime
in Blackstone's day and did not neces-
sarily bring anybody Into contempt. In
uted to the teachers and are very at-
tractive, being hound white buttons
with the inscription "Santa Fe Coun-
ty Institute, 1913," with two red rib-bo-
streamers, lettered In gold, with
"Our Country Schools Boost for
Them," and "Santa Fe, N. M., June 2
to 28."
The institute manuals are also very
neat and comprehensive this year.
These, as well as other useful litera-
ture, were also distributed.
The following teachers are enrolled
work, seven months would not oe toq
much.
"There is a great demand for inoro
and better teachers. Too many teach-
ers are poorly equipped. Patrons
have a right to expect of you the best
v.ork you are capable of doing. If you
wilfully neglect means of improve-
ment you are making a mistake. Un-
der present conditions it is impossible
to attain to the Ideal, but it is possible
lor us to do our best. Let us, then,
work in harmony in this institute, aud
be persistent in our efforts for 6e!f
improvement.
"A great deal has been doun by the
school officers this year in the way of
improvements in the school buildings
aud grounds, and there la a growing
sentiment for providing the best pos-
sible surroundings lor the teachers
and pupils, it is our avowed intention
o.( building and improving at least
2C school houses in Santa Fe county
to be in readiness for the opening ot
the new scholastic year.
offered either in ignorance of the real and It is expected that at least .twenty-f-
ive more teachers will join the insituation or with Intention " to de
tion will bring agreement between theceive. fe-- i
iiin"The resolution adopted is as fol-
lows :
"Whereas, At the several recent,
Republican harmony meetings,
a few of the many abuses committed
by the reactionary leaders of the Re
: : dictionary various
A v '" i mess are recogniz-
ee ilaratiou to a state
ot uu.. j isness and insensl- -
Republicans and the Progressives.
The only possibility of a union of
the two parties he declared would
come through the addition of the Pro-
gressive platform in all its details by
the Republicans and this could not be
effected so long as the present Repub-
lican leaders have control of the or- -
stitute before the week Is out: Doro-
thy Safford, Ethel Bassett, Ada Bas-set- t,
Dixie Dixon, Gretchen Dixon,
Belle M. Anaya, Frances Anaya, Flos-
sie Sanford, Anita Silva, Lorenzita
Romero, Lulu Krick, Josephine Cun-
ningham, Tonita Ortiz, Simoninta
Gonzales, Elvira Gonzales, Eustacia
Tapia, Tiburcita Gonzales, Frances
Martinez, Josefina Lopez, Louise S.
Alarid, .Tosie Lujan, Josephine Alarid,
Ambrosita Rodriguez, Elvira Will-lam-
Ruby Roibal, Louise Dockwiller,
hilltv It in remarked also that in
publican party were openly confessed,
OollOugh accompanied tlie boys to-
day, but Rev. Leonidas Smith, Scou-
tmaster will Join them Wednesday
morning, relieving Mr. McColIough.
J. A. Jeancon, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce, will leave with Mr.
Smith Wednesday morning, and will
pilot the boys to' the cliffs.
The expedition will make .Buckman
for camp tonight and finish the trip
to Espanola tomorrow morning.
Those who made the trip were:
Carl Van Nyvenheim, Ferd. Koch,
Will Taschek, Felipe Martinez, Har-
old Hamlll, Page Otero, Jr., Fritz
Donald Law, Ralph Gibson,
Barrett Knapp, Max Read and Park-
er Wilson, mascot.
i
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Montezuma.
Jas. W. Norment, City.
Karl Craver, El Paso.
S. A. Bird, Dallas, Texas.
O. L. Owen, City.
A. J. Casner, City.
Theo. Chacon, Albuquerque.
S. A. Goldsmith, Antonito.
J. A. Robb, Albuquerque.
Chas. D. George, Alamogordo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morehouse, Los
Angeles.
Wm. Morehouse, Jr., Los Angeles,
Mrs. A. Fox, Los Angeles.
Elmer Money, Los Angeles.
J. A. Miller, Albuquerque.
Sam Moore, Denver.
Pedro Delgado, Raton.
G. A. Richardson, Roswell.
A. H. Smidt, Denver.
C. A. LeLegue, Washington.
W. L. Trimble, Albuquerque.
S. Schloss, Albuquerque.
C. O'Connell, New York.
Arthur Hollopeter, Des Moines.
C. Christman, Gallup.
K. K. Scott, Roswell. :
Frank Young, Roswell.
C. R. Young, Roswell.
E. T. Hall, Roswell.
C. O. Thompson, Roswell.
Geo. Armijo and wife! City.
A. C. Thomas and wife, City.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomas and
child, City.
H. C. M. Coates, Oklahoma City.
Chas. A. Siringo and wife, City.
C. W. Coates, City.
A. E. Whittington, City.
W. K. Dowy, Denver.
F. A. Jones, Albuquerque.
L. B. Tannehill, Roswell.
Jerry Gray, Temple, Tex.
De Vargas.
W. S. Peel, Alamosa, Colo.
A. H. Moore, Portland.
M. J. Seaton, Denver.
H. Ashenhurst, Colorado Springs.
J. W. Banks, Litchfield, 111.
J. Borradaile, Albuquerque.
C. H. Price, Alamosa, Colo.
Jas. Norment, City.
T. Harmon Parkhurst, City.
Phil E. Devant, Houston, Texas.
Mr. Asplund and family. City.
Chas. D. George, Alamogordo.
Mrs. Safford, Santa Fe.
Ruth Safford, Santa Fe.
Dorothy Safford, Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gray, City.
H. J. Dean, City.
C. X Neis, City. .
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armijo, City.
R. S. Lopez and wife, City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chaves and
daughter, Torrance Co. .
W. T. Thornton and wife. City.
Mrs. John P. Victory, City.
Horace Harper, Artesia.
F. J. Spauldlng, City.
D. D. Fraper, Albuquerque.
C. S. Jones, Kansas City.
' L. J. Dunn, Lincoln, Neb.
J. H. Wagner, City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gouchey, City.
Mrs. Arnandas and daughter, City.
J. B. Reynolds, Jr., City.
Leo Hersch and family, City.
Dr. Lloyd and family, City.
Judge McFie and family, City.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gerdes, City.
Dr. Harroun and wife, City.
and the fundamental reasons for the drunkenness the perceptive faculties
l'lost stat nowadays to get. drunk in
a public place is a misdemeanor. In
some states it is a crime.
Lawyers have searched the author- -
ities in vain for any instance in which
the courts have held that the drinkirtg
jje. of two glasses of champagne or whiteinto it, as the court lias said.
v.ine, with no vlsiblo consequences,
..,,,an T viwjfliA mt7 ranutntinn nn issue: has been held to be drunkennessbecause I wished once for all during
my life time thoroughly and compre-
hensively, to deal with these slanders
so that never again will it be possible
for any one in good faith to repeat
them. I have achieved my purpose
tmd I am content.''
SANTA FE COUNTY
INSTITUTE OPENS
Julia DeAguero, Enrlqueta DeAguero,
Isabel Chavez, Rosie Alarid, Santiago
J. Martinez, Wm. J. Morgan, Pedro
Trujillo, Candido Ortiz, Sixto Garcia,
Pedro F. Salazar, Charles II. Gooch,
Ramon Gonzales, Ursulo Ortiz, Teo-fil- o
Vigil.
Superintendent Conway's Address.
"Fellow Teachers: We have as-
sembled here today under the most
favorable circumstances. The spir'i
of and progrsssiveness
is hovering ov?r us, and the opportu-
nity for grasping, and acquiring th5
latest aud most Improved methods
was never better
"Conditions are rapidly changing in
educational matters, and with the
changed conditions of life, a change
must come in the teacher and her
vork. Progression muBt be our motto.
The teachers of today must prepare
Nominal damages means six cents
under the laws of Michigan and no
costs.
Colonel Roosevelt left Marquette for
home Saturday night.
SUPIRINTENDENTS CONWAY MAKES
THE OPENING ADDRESS NDUCTOR
WAGNER ALSO SPEAKS
ABLY AND INTERESTINGLY ACHERS
ENROLLED
"With better scnools and better
teachers we shall meet the new condi-
tions of life. A much larger per cent
ot our boys and girls will be trained
lor citizenship.
"Much can be done for the schools
of Santa Fe county, and much is being
done, and we have observed that the
best and most successful teachers ot
the county are always present at our
educational meetings, to get all the in-
formation they can that will benelit
them in their efforts to advance tno
caiiBe of education. It is the progres-
sive teachers that make the best of
these opportunities, absence generally
indicates a lack of interest and lack of
ability and professional spirit.
"Not to keep In touch and symputhy
with all efforts to improve the schools,
is but to invite discredit and defeat.
The county superintendent hopas to
see the visible effect of work dono
at this institute reflected in each anl
every school he visits during the com-
ing year. The chances of relegating
poor teachers to the rear are increas-
ing each year. They will continui to
increase as directors are coming to
Know the value of a school teacher
over the school keeper. It is, indeed,
vell to remind teachers that their
profession is going higher and higher
each year, and they must keep step'
with the advance guard if they would
retain their positions,
"The live and progressive teacher
ever seeks the best plans and meth-
ods, more knowledge and wisdom, and
all that render more efficient her ser-
vices as a teacher. Hut whatever her
attainments may now be, if she neg- -
The Santa Fe county teachers' in-
stitute convened at the Santa Fe
high school building at 9 o'clock this
morning.
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway made the opening address.
Prof. John II. Wagner, conductor, fol-
lowed with a splendid address, after
which the instructors, Miss Maud
Hancock, Miss Pauline Hilliard and
Mrs. Nellie C. Conway, talked to the
teachers.
Assistant State Superintendent, of
Public Instruction Filadelfo Baca, also
made a short and interesting ad- -
dress.
T. R. Telling the court that "he oc-
casionally drinks light wines with his
dinner.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, when
Publisher Newett made his retraction
on the witness stand late Saturday
H. H. Dorman, president of the
chamber of commerce, made the ad-
dress of welcome, in behalf of the
chamber, and the city of Santa Fe.
Prof. J. A. Wood gave the teachers
an interesting history of past insti-
tutes, and complimented most high-
ly the work of the county teachers
during the past two years.
Governor Wm. C. McDonald who
was scheduled for an address, sent
word that he was compelled to post-
pone his visit until some later day
of the week. .
The institute badges were distrib- -
lects ber opportunity to keep in touch
j with the latest and best in her profes- -
sion, she will soon retrograde,
j "In conclusion allow me to stats
that If you desire better salaries you
must become better teachers, you
must grasp every means at your com-
mand to aid you in doing this, by all
'
means do not neglect to attend all
,T. V. CONWAY,
Superintendent of County Schools.
afternoon, in tho famous libel BUlt ot
Roosevelt vs. Newett, addressed the
judge and made the following state-
ment :
"Your honor, in view of the state-
ment of the defendant I ask the court
to Instruct the jury that I desire only
nominal damages. I did not go into
the case for money. I did not go into
It for any vindictive purpose. I went
HORSE FAST ON
TRESTLE HALTS A
ITRAIN AN HOUR to do the work befoe them. They
must teachers' meeting. Do your best and
study the problems of life, and real- - nothing can prevent your success. I
ize that the schools have a very im- - am here to serve you and the schools
portant part in their solution. They of Santa Fe county, and will be ever
must realize that the boys and girls leady to aid you in every way pos- -
(By Staff Photographer W. H. Dur borough.)
THE ROOSEVELT JURY.
cf today are to earn a living on closer sible."
r.ianrin than their ancestors did.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Along with their work in teaching the
subjects, which arc the tools of educa-
tion, must go the ability to awaken
in every pupil the necessity of doing
good work. In our rural communities,
where the masses live, the soil must
necessarily be a large factor in school
work. Upon the school, more than
. Subscribe for the Santa F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
Ins of our new State.
Coatesville, Pa., JuneJ 2. Two
horses that go: out of a pasture field
and ran up the tracks almost caused
u serious wreck on a division on tho
'
'Philadelphia and Reading Railway,
when a north-boun-d passenger train
left the station at this place. As the
train was rounding a curve the en
gineer sighted the horses.
The crew and passengers assisted
in getting the horse off the bridge af-
ter pulling its fee from between the
ties, and with ropes dragged it to a
place of safety. The other horse went
down an embankment. Traffic wa
delayed over an hour.
Some miles further north a serious
freight wreck occured when a refri-
gerator car left the tracks near Trap
Rock. Cars loaded with scrap iron
and other material buckled and the
main track was impassable for several
hours. A trestle bridge was badlv
wrecked.
upon anything else, depends the fu
ture of this county. The teacher who Just Try a New Mexican Want A
if you aat anink returns.
URINARY
DISCHARGES
realizes this fact, and makeB prepara-
tion to meet the new condition, is th9
teacher who will be in demand.
Longer terms, better salaries and bef-
it r preparation must come together.
Much has been done already, but
much more must follow. The mini-
mum length of term is now five
months. It must be made seven at
once. The country boys and girls can
never have equal educational oppor-- i
tunitles until this is an accomplished!
facL With more practical and better!
.7,) RELIEVED IN24 HOURSEach Cp- - '""Nsule beartlMIDY)tire naincj-x- xBttrart of counterfeit
ALL DRUUU18TSAds always, New Mexican Want
bring results. Try It (By Staff Photographer W. "H. Durborough.
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Li sir r t?-l- rti-jm- mA BASEBALL TRIO OF GREAT IMm A 1 - Imwviv. as held by the citizens of Saratogain connection with the annual boatraces. Pennsylvania had, up until this
time, never entered intercollegiate
track competition, but that year sent
a lone representative, if. L. Geyelin,
'77, the present president of the Penn-
sylvania Athletic association.
X' 1 n iUn "VOU have apnroveiiMiuiuers were iu:i uiiauuru w
competitors at that time, but instead j
the athletes ran under different, col-- 1
ors. Geyelin was asked what colors
he was running under, and when he
said that he had no colors, he was told
' .-- alssr ,S ': -
tnat he would have to select some, it
happened that he was wearing a red
mid blue stripped cap at the time, and
so he selected those colors. This was
TK.iX
- filing systems, good
typewriters, good paper
ami careful stenographers,
but many are unaware of
the need fur pood carbon
paper of the troubles
poor copies may later
briny.
lie fortified against any
possible disadvantage oc-
curring from the use of
wrong material. Take
advantage of the example
set by thousands of pro-
gressive business houses
and look into
tiie first time "Red and Blue" was!
worn in public as colors of the uni- - j
vtrsity in an intercollegiate contest, j
In an endeavor to improve the gen--
enil standard of English field athletics;
before the riext Olympic games, the
FH'Id Events association has evolved
the plan of awarding medals to all'
CARBON
PAPER
j British athletes who equal or excccTJ
certain set standards during the sea-- j
son of 191I!. The medals can be won
at any time and at any meet, thereby
different from the standard medal?!
given by the Amateur Athletic asso-- '
c'ation, which are only granted to com--
Uttitors in a championship meet. For! m The copies
made are clean, and distinct. The inks (black, blue,
purple, green and red) do not rub or blur. Mt'LTlKui-- is clean tu handle and
wonderfully long-live- Made in six varieties: The lulluwing list names tiie varieties
and gives manilolding power of each :
REGULAR FINISH HARD FINISH
MulliKopr. Lt.Wt., 20; Medium, 8; Billing, 6 MultiKopy, Lt.Wt., 16; Medium, 6; Billing. 4
Hie first year the standards have been
made moderate, comparing favorably
w:th American interscholastic marks,
and being as follows:
Write for Free Sample Sheet
four name, firm's name (or school) and
. 0 a
Mf!P it for 100 lett'-r- . .Mention
name in vvriiin for bampli
Ct- -- D -- J T. D:Ul4LA eiiatJintwd to hinke 'S.noo im- -
Hop, stop and jump, i:5 feet;
iig broad jump;, 9 feet (j inches; run-
ning high jump,; 5 feet S inches; stand-lin-
high jump, i feet fi inches; pole
vault, 10 feet C inches; javelin throw,
ISO feet; discuss, 150 feet; shotpuf,
?,U feet; hammer throw, 1:10 feet,
cricket ball throw, 110 yards.
uwr uiduu 4jjcwiuci iviufjvua pr,ifcSions letters ' a aud
e wilhoul cloKt'intf the typj so as to show on the paper.
v. w v Ktv-- ' :: NEW MEXICAN PRINTING cO., AGENTS,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
JOHN MEYERS.
Meyers, the catcher, is not oi' the
Bender type. He is not a bril'innn BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
National League.
scintillating gem like the iamoiu.
Chippewa. Meyers is a California
Mission Indian; he Is a mechanical
catcher, but will never be a Bucn liv
WALL STREET. TRAINMEN MEETAND TALK POLITICS
ANTI-JEWIS- OUTBREAK
i THREATENED IN RUSSIA,
St. Petersburg, June 2. A company
EDWARD BENDER.
Major league baseball coiuams
three great Indian stars in Bender of
(he Athletics, Meyers of the (lianis
and Johnson of the Red Legrs.
Most famous of the trio is the cool,
crafty, keen-sighte- d Bender, who has
helped Connie Mack to two worlds
championships and more league titles.
Bender, when in condition, which
Is English for "on the water was?on,"
Is one of the most dangerous pitch-
ers In the world. He knows everr
batter's strength and weakness. Hid
control, his speed, his curves and, bet-
ter than all, his brain make him a ver!-tabl- e
marvel of the mound. His work
against the Giants in 1911 In the big
series was truly superlative. As the
peanut boy said, "Dere eatin' cuten
the chief's mitt."
Now York, June 2. Stocks suffered
a revere set back today on the resump San Francisco, Calif., June 2began to simmer today in the
Club Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia 22 11 .667
Brooklyn 21 15 .5i!
Ntw York 21 16 .568
Chicago .....21 20 .512
Pittsburgh 19 20 .487
St. Louis 19 23 .452
Boston 14 20 .412
Cincinnati 15 27 .557
tion of operations after the triple holi
ing or a UUiy BUiuvaii, as a ini. i
stands high, always batting in tho ..".OP
ciops and once missing the position aa
Upgue leader by one point.
Johnson is a new comer in fast com-
pany this year, but is regarded as a
$i 0,000 pitcher. The White Sox hart
1 un, but asked waivers and Joe Tin-
kers laid claim to his services for
Cincinnati, for which team his s; it
ball has won a majority of the games
he has pitched. Johnson is considered
the l est man on the Cincy staff.
day. Conditions abroad the latter
o" three hundred Russian frontier
guards was sent today to the district
cf Kalisz, in Russian Poland, owing to
the receipt of dispatches declaring
that the Jewish inhabitants of the vil-
lages there as well as the Christians
having relations with them, had re-
ceived anonymous letters threatening
them all with death.
part of the week and the disappoint
ment felt in local circles regarding
the latest Union Pacific-Souther- n Pa
convention of Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen, now in session here.
President Lee's policies were at-
tacked and defended in the debate ov-
er salaries and appeals, which consti-
tuted the day's program. It is expect-
ed that the election of officers and
the choice of the next convention city
will be taken up tomorrow.
So far the only announced candi-
date to succeed President Lee who
GEORGE JOHNSON.
cific plans were largely responsible
for the increased pessimism here.
Canadian Pacific was weakest of
all issues abroad and here, making a
American League.
Club Won Ijo.st
Philadelphia 28 10
Cleveland 30 13
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.leading featurestinn a few of the Washington 22
Pet.
. 73"
. 698
.564
.545
.421
.400
. 396
.243
ELKS UNIFORMS HERE
GAME NEXT SUNDAY
' maximum decline of over ten points
jfrom last Thursday's final price in
this market. Union Pacific declined
'3 8 and Reading, Pennsylvania, Le- -
high Valley and Amalgamated Copper
17
20
22
27
20
28
has held office since 1909 and is a can-
didate for is A. F. Whitney
Chicago 24
Boston 18
Detroit 18
St. Louis ,'. 1
carded for 1913.
Several .American golfers have just
completed play in England amateur
championship, and British players are
expected to return the compliment bx
competing in the United States titli
New York ... 9
"V
of Eagle Grove, Iowa, whose name is
quietly being put forward by his
friends.
Cleveland, Columbus, St. Louis,
Milwaukee, St.; Paul, Houston, Norfolk
"We don't get to see the missus
from the time the grass starts until
the corn's in the shock," they say
to Mac and Commie. "Stilt, we're
good fellows. Well go, if you'll pay
the traveling exepenses for the O'd
Lady."
Business of alarmed volubility by
Commie and Mac.
"Then there's nothing doing," siy
the married ball players, sulkily.
"Whadda yuh think the Old Lady s say
to me if I'd spring one of them solo
tours on her?"
Also, if the two managers were 10
events in September. The Australian Western League.
and Sacramento are all in the field
for the next convention.
cricket team is en route to this conn-- Club Won
try for a Belies of matches both in the Denver 27
Ftates and Canada. The baseball team St. Joseph 26
c f the Chinese college of Hawaii is at Lincoln 20
battle to our various Omaha 21
'The uniforms for the Elks ball club
arrived in the city this morning, and
Yhey are about the classiest looking
otitflt ever donned by a ball player.
The uniforms of white, with a large
purple stripe down the center of the
shirt with the words "Santa Fe" there-
on, and the sleeves adorned with the
Elks colors and B. P. O. E. 460 cer-
tainly present a pleasing appearance,
and it now behooves tha individual
members of the team to practice each
day and get their lineup completed
2 points or more, while losses of a
point were quite general. Trading
was active with indications of liqui-
dation in many parts of the list.
Bonds were heavy.
During the customary lull at mid-
day prices showed little inclination
to harden, which provoked fresh bear
selling.
Canadian Pacific sagged 12 points
in all, to 225.
Traders showed some disposition to
cover owing to the severe nature of
Pet.
.659
.634
.526
.525
.48'
.462
.410
.293
Lost
14
15
18
19
20
21
23
29
BRITISH BATTLE
Sailors of theses Moines lfluniversity teams. SHIPS COLLIDE....18Sender boat type are looking forward Sioux City
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do uss in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
yield to a softness of the heart and ... -- i.noo tn he rh pd between tnree .16
. .12Wichitatake the wives along there is reason
to fear that the athletes would come Portsmouth, Eng.,
June 2. The
British battleship Irresistable and
Prince of Wales of the home fleet col-
lided today while maneuvering off the
American and three German racing
craft of this type off Marblehead,
Mass., early in September. Members
of the American Canoe association
nre elated at the prospect of great
Where They Play Today
National League.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Isle of Wight. ' Both are returning to
dock.
the day's decline. Their buying, how-leve-
caused only a fractional re-
covery and when it ceased prices re-
sumed a downward course again.
' The market closed weak. Low levels
for the day were reached in the flna'
hour, when there was another down-jwar-d
plunge, with active selling for
'both accounts. Many representative
back with hatchet marks all over
them. They're hard enough to handle
when they're in training without any
women along to prod them.
"And," say the cynics, "if Mac and
Commie were to takn a couple of
teams of bachelors, they'd better er
gage the United tates army to mako
'em behave."
The Irresistible's bows are damagsport
in the races to be sailed for the j
New York Canoe club international;
challenge cup between the tiny craft
nf the Cananomie C. M. B. C. of Can- -
ed but the naval authorities insist
that she has not suffered seriously.American League.
Boston at New York, two games.
bo that a creditable showing may be
made and an article of ball produced
which will justify the patrons of the
national sport in supporting an
ball club.
Tom Closson, who has just arrived
from Roswell, will again assume his
place at first base, and this will great-
ly strengthen the infield, which has
been rather broken up lately.
Now, boys, come on! We're itching
for a good game of ball, and next
Sunday when you tackle the White
Sox give us the best that is In you
and if you show us the article of hall
you are capable of the fans wili sup-
port you loyally.
Washington, POPE CELEBRATESPhiladelphia at
games. 78TH BIRTHDAY
ishares touched the low figure of the
year, with pressure especially effec
itive against Canadian Pacific, Union
'Pacific and Reading. General losses
among the standard stocks ranged
Office United States Bank Buildine
It'IRST
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good'protection
FUTURE OF SPORT
(N UNITED STATES
ABLV IS DISCUSSED
Rome, June 2. Pope Pius besides
from 1 to over 4 points. innumerable congratulations, ' receiv-
ed many presents in commemoration
ada and a trophy defender yet be to
b( lected.
The United States National Rifle as-
sociation has completed arrangements
for what will, in all probability, be
the greatest international rifle and
pistol tournament ever held. Teams
have already been entered, by Switzer-
land, Mexico, China, Sweden, Cuba,
Canada, France, Italy and the various
elates of the union for the matches to
be hold at Camp Perry, Ohio, August
The American Athletic union
will send an athletic team to Aus- -
American Association.
Indianapolis at. Toledo.
Louisville at Columbus.
Kansas City at Milwaukee.
Minneapolis at St. Paul.
Today's Games.
National League.
ALLIES WILL TALK IT OVER.
Sofia, June 2. An agreement for a
meeting of the premiers of Bulgaria,
Servia, Greece and Montenegro was
M. HUGGINS JUST
LAUGHED AT OFFER
of his seventy-eight- h birthday, which
he. celebrated today.
The pontiff kept his secretaries, his
sisters, and his niece as guests at
lunch. During the progress of the
meal the band of the papal gendarmes
piayed in the court yard "below.
New York, N. Y., June 2. In a re-
cent discussion regarding the develop-
ment and future of sport, both ama-
teur and professional, a prominent
athletic authority stated that in his
opinion the zenith of popularity would
not be reached for another twenty
years. If this Idea proves correct it
reached laBt night by the Bulgarian
At Philndelnliia. and Servian ministers, to exchange
i views on the situation.tralia in December and the Giants and Brooklvn 2
Philadelphia 6White Sox plan to tour the world, play-
ing exhibition games between the 1913 NO DECISION INwould appear that when 1933 Is reach Erwin; SeatonWagner and Miller,
and Killifer.
Fighting For Fun.
Saloniki, June 2. A report from a
creditable quarters says that a com--
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.ed the joker's axiom, "If business d 1914 baseball seasons. The Jlary
ttiferes with sport, cut out business,'
nercial and political understanding Denver, Colo. June 2. The state su- -
has been reached between the Greeks preme court did not hand down a de- -
land Agricultural College rootoau
team will invade Cuba during Christ-
mas week for three games with Cuban
College and amateur teams.
In the national field, the University
At Pittsburg
Poston 4 9 1
Fittsburg ..; 7 12 1
Batteries: James, Strand and Whal- -
and Servians against the claims of cision today in the Tate case
from Pueblo county involving commis-
sion government of cities.
The decision in this case had been
Hendrix and Simon.
,.f rniifnrnla has sent ten of her bestlirg, Rariden,
Bulgaria.
The Bulgarian commander at. Eleu-ther-a
today informed the Greek com-
mander that the Bulgarian troops
would not advance any further and
that the recent movements of the Bul-
garian soldiers had not been intended
in a hostile spirit.
New York, June2. Before making
a Bwap with Cincinnati Manager
of the Giants tried to get Bob
Harmon from the Cardinals, but whe.i
Manager Miller Huggins received hU
offer all McGraw got was the laugh.
After Hickory Bob pitched that
game Tuesday. McGraw offered three
players not the trio just shipped to
Cincinnati and a cash consideration.
But Huggins laughed at Muggsy. As
Huggins stated this morning, he is not
trying to build up any of the rival
clubs with his material via trade, but
is trying to strengthen the Cardinal.
The Giants, barring Doyle, Matty and
Tesreau, have nothing that could ha
of help to the Cards.
Put Harmon with McGraw and tha
Giants and he would rank with the
leading pitchers of the league that
is, in number of games won. As it is,
Harmon is rated with the leading
pitchers of the lague, but had a poor
start this spring, which probaly will
keep him from compiling a high rec
crd in the table of pitchers.
American League.
At Washington (First game.)
Philadelphia 9 14 3
Wnshingtojfi . . .,. , 4 10 4
Brown, push, Bender and Lapp;
Mullen, Bpehler, Hughes, Engle and
Henry.
anticipated by officials and citizens of
Denver as having a bearing on the
question raised by today's transfer of
municipal authority in Denver.
Interested persons expressed the
opinion that the court may be waiting
for the Denver case to reach it when it j
will pass upon all questions Involved.
will of necessity have to be enforced.
Every year finds the schedules ,of
sport increasing In number and im-
portance. Time was when an interna-
tional meet of any type was a nine-da- y
wonder in the world of sport. Today
such competitions attract little atten-
tion beyond the circle of devotees of
a particular pastime, accepting always
contests of the type of polo and yacht
cub matches. Teams representing vatv
ious countires are constantly traveling
thousands of miles to test skill and en-
durance with those of other nations.
In the United States, college, school
and athletic club combinations cross
the continent so frequently that such
trips no longer arouse more than pass-
ing interest.
The increasing circumference of
sport's domain is proved, however, by
these invasions of foreign territory,
either national or International, and
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? Hi help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find It Invaluable.
BURKHART IS
TO BE NAMEDAt New York
athletes east to compete in the inter-
collegiate games at Cambridge and
the western conference meet a week
later. The week of athletic carnival
rt Chicago this summer will attract
teams from all parts of the country
end possibly from abroad. The Uni-
versity of Washington entered its
eight-oare- d 'varsity crew from Se-
attle to compete in the intercollegiate
regatta at Poughkeepsie. What the
next few months will develop in the
way of further competition not even
a prophet would care lo predict.
At this period of the year wlien col-
lege sport is at the height of its swing,
the 'varsity colors play no small part
iix the various meets. Almost every
university combination of colors has
First Game
4
3
It is
and
Work for the New Mexican,
working for you, for Santa Fe
the new state.
4 1
5 3
and
Boston
New York
Batteries: Leonard, Bedient,
Cuxrigan,; Fisher and Sweeney. Private advices from Washington,D. C, state that Attorney General of
the United States McReynoIds, has
certified to President Wilson, the
nnmo rf Kummpra RnrkTiart. of AlbU- -
American Association.
'
At St. Paul
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands of
women are now using3 querque. to be United States districtMinneapolis ... 4 9inWORLD'S TOUR GETS
A SOLAR PLEXUS this respect the present year, al-
- 1 attorney for New Mexico, and that jSt. Pakil ....6 11
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondack, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Retorts this summer?
Mogmdee. Olmstead. Burns. Gilli-- 1 the president will probably send intnougn nut a third completed, already scnle interesting history attached tohas wasted the record from the p'ast. j ita adoption. and 'n this reapect the gan anil Owens; Gardner, Walker and i Mr. Burkhart's name to the senate
JamesRed and Blue of Pennsylvania is notFor months the meets and dates havebeen "piling up until almost every
form of athletic competition is rep-
resented In the list to date.
Although the International tennis
i' By Herbert Corey.
McGraw and Comiskey, experts up-
on baseball, feel they are the men who
have put the "mess" in domesticity.
.They plan to take a shipload of
some time this week. There are said
to be numerous other candidates but
Mr. Burkhart it is said, has the sup-
port of National Committeeman A. A.
Jones, Congressman Fergusson and
State Chairman HudBpeth.
At Columbus
Louisifille ... ... 5 8 1
Coluiribus , . 2 7 2
Loudermilk and Severoid; Cole and
Smith. (10 innings.)
the least. According to the University
Kecorder, C. E. Nitzsche, red and blue
came to be adopted as Pennsylvania
colors in the following manner:
In the summer of 1875 a track meet
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth its
Complete Information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, If you
baseball players around the world on sd Polo play is at this time the up-- 1
a. tour this winter, permost in the mind of the average!
The plan is a good one except j American sportsman, there are a score
mmtnat it does nt proviae tor tne wives. more oi events or somewnat slmt-I- fComiskey and McGraw were to j lr type which are not attracting ntheir souls for a moment, and j tention beyond the circles of their ownlet their emotion about the holy estaa followers. This very lack of wide- - Ir li H II I U eJI 1UU
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine in their private cor-
respondence with Women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The PaxtoD Toilet Co., Boston, Mass, i
of matrimony surge out into the open, spread publicity attests the length and
H. S. LITZ, Afent,
SANTA FE,
NjEW MEXICO
they would attract more attention than
a circus parade in the county seat
town. Most of the players they want
are married.
breadth of the present situation in
sport. As an illustration of the ac-
tivity planned or in operation at this
writing it is only necessary to men- -
RICH IN CURATIVE OUAimES-N- O HABIT FORMING DRUGS
CAPITAL PHARMACY.
VPAGE FiSARTA F JOT MEXSCAUMONDAY, JUNE 2, 1913.
v here he will put in two week!, in j
spec ting mining properties on the it iPERSONALS Bir Reductionf7ooLF SELI6MAN DRY GOODS CO.Hondo and in the Red Kiver countryWalter L. Kegel lett looay for
Vegas, for a few days' alienee on
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,300 00
Does a General Banking Business
(Owing to the great Interest mani
fested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") Items of
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
Prosperity Sale Now On!MILLINERY
MRS. W. LINDMDT
125 Palace Ave
licial business.
K. ('. Burke, of the. New Mexican
staff hiked up the Santa Fe canyon
yesterday, taking with him his nifw
rod, and as a result a half dozen of
his friends this morning had tli;eir
palate tickled with mountain trout.
Aliss Marion Uishop and Miss Fran-
ces Abbott left yesterday for San
Diego, where they will visit ijliss
Bishop's parents, Mr. and Mrs. (',. L
Bishop, and will remain on the; Fa- -
Your Patronage Solicited Low Prices In All Departments.
Don't Miss It!Pedro De.lgado, of Katon, is In the
N. B. LALGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier city .for a few days.
PHONE 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,.re. n r "',t,jflc COast during theJ. B. LAMY, t. siiniiner Vaca
LiSANTA FE MIGHTHAVE THIS BIG
SANITARIUM?
tion.
('. Christman, of Gallup, sheriff of
McKinley county, arrived in tlie city
yesterday, after a prisoner confined at.
(he penitentiary, wlio is wanted; as a
witness in a case on trial at (Jalltip.
Air. Christman returned home last
vol ue at nome tomorrow.
Miss Massie will not bp at. home to-- j
morrow, Tuesday, June :i. '
' Jerry Gray, a deputy slui-if- of;
Temple,. Texas, spent Sunday in the
Ancient City. j
Miss Vivian Redding spent Sunday
in La my, the guest of lier sister, .Mr.-,.- ;
F. W. Farmer Homestead No. 2879,
Brotherhood of American Yeomen atCITY LOTS FOR SALE I INSURE WITH liAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.tt Thomas "V. Hanna. right with his man.Fred Muller, sou of Major an.il .Mrs.
Fritz Muller, of this city, was' grad
their meeting Saturday evening in-- ;
:strnetcd the secretary to get into1
communication with the city council
land the chamber of commerce on the
Miss Marie Green leaves tomorrow j
to spend her vacation at lier old home FINE CORNER LOTuated from the Kansas City medicalDON DIEGO ADDITION.
$50.00 Down, - Balance, $10.00 Per Month new sani- -LB. Tanneh.ll of Koswell, a well j V of 'f jtw P,- - vniw K Bts ''''"'lit on ability. .b lm ,s tor Santa wluc h will bet erected by the order of winch theone of the youngest men to receive a
spending a few days in the capital.Warranty Deed 1913 Taxes Paid. 50x140 feet, situate in Modern Residence Section onSouth Side. An Ideal Site for tV; e New Home, and the
best bargain in Santa Fe. Act X()V if interested.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Doll left
for a few weeks, traveling31 XasssH S I j today
above is but one local lodge. The
Yeomen now number over 17(1, Duo
members throughout the country, and
intend to erect a tubercular sanila- -
Hum in the west, somewhere. It is
understood that several towns in Co-
lorado are already after it, and that
diploma from 'that institution;
Mrs. Frank Andrews lift, today
with the children for a tvo
months' absence. Mrs. Andrews will
go direct to Twin Falls. Idaho, whers
she will visit, with her parents and
plans to stop on the lionmwaril trip
O. C. WATSON & CO. I through
different parts in California.
Pedro Delgado, former receiver of
the land office, has been visiting
friends and relatives here the past
week.
FVufl ATpKhv. of lllp Wu- - Mpyii-ji-
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
:iT IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HA HV'ARD HAS If!for a brief stay with her brother in
' Albuquenjue is also going to do what
lit can to secure the coveted instituSi'U Lake Cltycontingent, had trout for breakfast '
i
V. Ci. Turley, surveyor and civil
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS-LO- ANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -
tli Im morning as a result of a ti'ln ill)
the canyon yesterday.
Mrs. J. A, French of Lincoln ave
engineer, who has been busy with
work connected with his profession,
tin the Kspanola valley, is in the city
tion. With the finest climate in the
United States, as proven by irrefut- -
able statistics, for the treatment of
all kinds of pulmonary troubles, San- -
ta Fe if she bestirs herself, may be
able to land this prize.
nue, entertained at auction bridge
h
on business and shaking hands with
his many friends. Mr. Turley is one
of the sterling young men of this
section, and a man of ability in his
last Saturday, which proved a delight-
ful little social gathering.
J. C. Hull, of this city, leaves to- STEEL TRUST HAS NO
MORE ORE THAN REST.
New York, June 2. The I nited
Stales Steel corporation has a smaller
supply of ore in proportion to i'-- pro- -
morrow for Han Diego, i.'ainoriiia,
where he will visit for three months, s. l,. jjok,. all,i Frank Cotter, who
taking a well earned vacation. have charge of the sale of lots for
W, L. Trimble, proprietor of 1he!tllH kSan(a Fe Kealty company return- -
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-grad- e
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators w hich will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Pos toff ice,
Jrimble stables ot Albuquerque, andd yesterday from Albuquerque, where Uhicing capacity than iis competitors,
S. Schloss, also o flhe Duke City, Uiey went on a short business trip. Uaid Judge Flbert H. (Jury, who testi- -
were visitors in the capital yesterday. Messrs. Iloge and Cotter have soldi lied today in the suit to dissolv the
Chas. A. George, superintendent of; live lots since yesterday and have c(,i poration. This testimony was in
Mcliools at Alamogordo, was in the city now disposed of nearly inn, or about pr.rwer to the government's chaw!
over Sunday en route to San Juan half of the total number. that the corporation has a monopoly!
county, where he will conduct the C. A. .lobes, president of the Se- - j of ore. -
teachers' Institute for that county. jcurity National bank of Kansas City, judge Gary, the corporation's chief;
Mrs. Marceline Alderete and little ii' in the city to attend the opening j executive, defended the corporations'
Lorenzo Gutierrez, of Socorro' arriv-- of the bids for the $4(,ooo of Series 1! 'ownership of the railroad in the Lake
ed here last evening and will be the ' which the state board of loan commis-- 1 Superior ore district. He testified
guests of that lady's daughter, Mrs. rsioners will open today. Mr. .lobes t the cornoration's road serve ! in
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable R-
estocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
Lorenzo Gutierrez. iwas in the territory about 20 years dependents in all respects as well asMrs. Minnie Ilnnnback, Mrs. 3. 51. j pC0 buying cattle and notices many! they did the corporation. With tho
Canny and Msis Stella V. Canny will changes for the better. lexceptlona of one that was withdrawn,leave this afternoon for Los Augeles jrrs. l. Gillett and her sister, Miss there had been no complaints agiinst
and Lonf Beach, California, where jeja Gallinger, and Miss Ester liar-- j ho freight rates charged, he said,
they will spend their summer vaca ton, accompanied by H. E. Myers, Win.
'
"until it wa ssuggested in the hear-
,ion- - ill. Wetzell and A. G. Jaffa, took a trip lings before the Stanley committee1Miss Maud Hancock, who has been (0 the Pecos last week, visiting the j that the rates were high." These rates
teaching in Alamogordo the past, win- - Windsor ranch and enjoying th! al-- lir,d been the same, he said, as charged
ter, has arrived in the city and will luring sport of trout fishing. Miss by the roads when he entered thebe one of the instructors at the in- - jarton and Mr. Jaffa returned Satur j corporation. They were reducfd in
104 DON (JASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
jstitute, which opens its sessions here day and the reBt 0f the party came in 1.
,t0,lay; . '8terday, all having had an enjoy- - 1llt ,he m,llcUfm did ll0t g0 inlo j
.1. of theLuna, graduate ,able outiug. i effect until after the til.ng of this suit ''New Mexico Military Institute, is in .., ,,r8 0 s K Venner 0fllr... ., , ,, ,..,,
,!, ' (Commented Henry K. Coltou, of couu- -UL u"u .. n.cl.u Kngland, wtio Have been the guests ,., ,., .,,.,.,,,,
jhere. His friends both old and young of Governor aud Mr8. w. c. - f
are glad to welcome him back to the aUl ,eft yesterduy for California, and " " "
Jcaiiital. (after visiting San Francisco will go arm rurnjixinnuuvnjuiJTXUvmmnxip
t
.liirlta l A RiphnvHnTi nf TJoawpll. .
,.,....,.! r J
SnilLr 1 THE AMERICAN I
Hl
tSi. WATER MARK
v.. . iv .
'inorin to tjregon anu on into uriusn g 3THE
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J. '
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
speni. ou..ud.y in mo viy. m j Columbia and then home. Thev en-- j ?friends here were greeting him and joyed 1heil. vis , Santa Kp anii New j
extending congratulations on his ap Mf,xico, and wlu carry peasant mem-- j 5jpointment to the judgeship in tho fifth ,orlPS of th(! S0Hthwest with thetu to
distriet- - their native land. j ?
New State Cafe
NOW OPEN
Under a New Management.
New Cook and New Bill of Fare.
Everything Clean and
Well Cooked.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Come and See.
MRS. EDYTII WILLIAMS,
i,. j. uunn, representing tne oity j Seuat0P c. j. juighren, of Ueming,National Hank of Lincoln, Neb., is in t.topped in Santa Fe for a few hours
the city to attend the opening of bids ; cn Satu,.d.,y to give his usual cordialfor the $450,000. of Series B bonds, j meeting to his friends here, on his!
which today at the state treas--occurs v,ay to Las Vega8i TUe senat0r was
urer s office. t ne G( tlie most popular members of
O. X. Marron, state treasurer and th(, last legislative session, and is a
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 116 Galisteo St.
member of the state board of loan verv live wire ln bKines3 cil.cIos of
cemmissioners, which will have charge the 8tate. a boost(,,. for aud a hellever
!of the opening of the bids for the $450,- - j,, the futnre ot nis nomej and a ac.
j 000 of Serie B bonds, is in the city tfve in all niovemerds that. wUl bene- - j MANACKlt.
rtiru
IF, YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
irom Aiunquerqne. ; at New Mexico,
Mr and Mrs. We Morehouse Win. j R R wllilman, who hag recetlyMorehouse, Jr., Mrs A. ! ox and Klmr r ..j. fl pxallnBtIoll
.loney, all ot Los Angeles, were mmMai(, rpceive(1 a itioll aa g0Vern-- !hers of an overland touring- party jn)W)t stenoKI.aph(Jr ,las a Btllatlon
v.hich spent yesterday in the city.,npen tQ hfm jn palianm and h,ft yeg. j
juiTJivuTTLnuiinAnj-ixiuuuux- ; rurfj
iney were en rouuj easi. theterday for the peninsular, by wayF. A. Jones, the Albuquerque mining jof New Orleans. Several of his
engineer, was in the city over Sunday, young friends WHll to the depot to
leaving this morning for Taos county, !see nIm off and i,ls Santa Fe friends
"
generally will wish him God speed
iHENRY KRICK&
'DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE r
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES'
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made frt
.
water. Agent forManitou Spring Mine r
TELEPHONE 35 J s t,--. : . r.
THEland good luck on his journey and inhis new position.
' K. K. Scott, district attorney of theH. s. kaune a cn,
Fifth district with headquarters at inIjlanernl Koswell. arrived in the city yesterday.Where Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
Price traveling by auto from the Pecos val-- i
b y. Mr. Scott came to appear before
jtl.e supreme court in a case in which
hi is interested. He was acconi- -
"" panted by C .H. Young, sheriff ofbecause by comparison you would find that COUPON Chaves county, who with Frank
Young, E. F. Hall and C. O. Thomp-
son, brought four prisoners to the
siate penitentiary here. '
C. A. Siringo, veteran westerner, de-
tective aud ranchman, lately an au-
thor, having published recently a tale
cf his experiences under the title
"The Cowboy Detective," , was
married a week ago Saturday at Hot
OP! RA.cS
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa Ke. N. M- -
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
Its not a new idea, but one
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomenf ss o
all foods sold In our store
Is your best kind of Haltr
Insurance for you. lierior
goods are not sold by vs. We
leave that to thos. who wish
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest. P'ease
remember this.
COMPANY
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, COF-
FEE CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc., every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
-- TO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
$21.10
16.35
51.85
51.85
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
Small Holding Claim No. 5838 017877.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. AI.,
Springs, Ark., to Mrs. Helen 11 Partain,
arrived home yesterday. Mr. Siringo
pnd bride took dinner at thb Monte-
zuma yesterday, but. so accustomea'
s he to traveling iu parties of one,
t'aat the entry on the' register reads
"C. A. Siringo," although Mrs., Siringo
accompanied him.
Mrs. T. A. Hayden, of
street, met with a painful and distres-bin- g
accident last Saturday. Ste hap-
pened to be taken with a fainting
spell on approaching the kitchen stove
and threw out her hands in grasping
at something to support her, and pul-
led a tea kettle of boiling water over
herself as she fell, scalding he en
tire right side, from the shoulder
down. Mrs. Hayden is resting easier
April 9, 1913.
Notice. Is hereby given that the fol
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Be names the following witLesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
""J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hilarlo
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre uarcia,
of LaJara, N. M.; Diego Morales, of
LaJara, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
lowing-naine- claimant has filed notice
JUST RECEIVED
Another car load
Boss Patent Flour.
of
We save yon moneyon
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.
Interior Department 'Why such proof
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Califor-
nia Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale-
LOS ANGELES, tie EC SAN FRANCISCO, tett ECSAN DIEGO, WtO'OO OAKLAND,
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th. 1913. Return limit, October Jlst, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, CC jSWi FRANCISCO, (CCA cc
SAN DIEGO, J3 OAKLAND, 90f,00Dates of sale, June 30, July 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, Aupst 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23,24, 25, 26. 27,28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22,1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES ?
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
this morning and is out of danger, but
Sis suffering from the terrible 3i"ald
ing and the shock that followed. It
lis hoped that she will soon be on1 the
road' to recovery and that the injury
will in no way affect her general good
of his Intention to make final proof Is
support of his claim under Sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1P91
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will he made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M., on May 20th, viz: Fortino Castillo
for the S 2 NW 4 NW SE
4 NW 4 NW 4 NW NE 4
NW 4 NW SW 4 NE 4 NW
W 2 SE 4 NE 4 NW N
1--2 NE 4 NW Sec. 3, T. 21 N., R.
1 W., and S 2 SE 4 SW 4 SW
NE 4 SE 4 SW 4 SW SE 1-- 4
NE 4 SW 4 SW SE 4 SW 1--
SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 SW W 2
SW 4 SE NW 4 NE 4 SW 4
SE S 2 S 2 NW 4 SE N
2 SE 4 NW 4 SE NE 4 SW
NW SE Sec. 34, T. 22 N.,
fhould not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witness of said claimant, and to offer
evidence ia rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FINE CANDIES
health. , '
MINISTER ELLIOTT
TENDERS RESIGNATI ON. B
H. S. KAUNE ft CO.
Where Prices ar B5t
For Saf Oualltv
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the. Now Mexican Printing
Company.
i H. S. LUTZ, Agt., -- - SANTA FE, N. M.Caracas, Ven., June 2. ElliottNorthcott, United States minister to
Venezuela, has resigned.
5
.lV
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The New Mexican Review. English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano .Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers yk RESERVE FUND- - v .. mPresidentGeneral Manager
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Charles M. Stauffer
.1. wiirht Glddlnzs Where are you going to spend your vacation? .It you, enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
.
. ........ lllTVS With DatU..r - t. 1. Tin r nnA tKraa rr.IYl VnincrnWilliam P.' Brogan Associate Editor piaying, trap shooting and all out door uports come to vauey ul;u. xv ...u .w-- T.Accommodations already reserved ahead to July.oae and two room cabins or rooms In main building.
Yours?
TO BRIDGE YOU OVER THE HARD PLACES.
A Bank Acconut in this
Bank is a Sare Protection
Against Misfortnne. Wc -
- Cordially Invite Yon to
.;
Open An Account for a
..
' Small or Large Amonnt. ; ::
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Capital, Surplus and Profits,
Booklet Free on Request --K-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, par aar, M P assriss, --7 SJall
Daily, tlx months, by mall . , per qaartsf, fty carrier
Weakly, par yaar VM Waakly, til rnantHl M VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
the Book, and endeavoring to makJ
deeds, not words the result of Sab-lat-
teaching.
The children are taught to do fof
others: to sew, if necessary, to learn
their needs to study their. lives. .To
know those of the present day as well
"All of Today's News Today
MIMBRES VALLEV
AND ITS RETURNS
Deming, Nq..iM:, June 2. K. S.
Dean, of City of Mexico, and formerly
superintendent of the Excelsior Man-
ufacturing company, employing 300
men in, Mexico who is also represen-
tative of H. B. Smith & Co., wood-
work machinery, located near Dem-
ing last year, and has been farming
Weddings.
This is the month of weddings, and as those of the ancient times those
f am in hopes that there won't be
many of our friends getting married.
whose names are a part of biblical
history.'
The movement
'
is, big, in every
' It is theprnse. even thouKh quiet.
This may sound pessimistic, but l
don't mean it that way. 1 am looking
at it from the sordid side, and I guess,
the selfish Bide. Weddings are expen
movement of peace and good, will, and here ever since. Mr. Dean purchased
il means the dawn of a new era. 20 acres of land of the Home Plot
Through this new Sunday ' school,
'
Co., and although getting a late start
better men and last year, got iu three acres of can--
sive to others than just to the parents
of the high contracting parties. They
to teloupes Jrom which he realized atl etter women in the generationshit the friends hard, every round, ana,
if they came often they would become He had,.nn,B u 1h in keenlne with the senti-- , the rate of ?110 per acre nei,
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en sU with
private baths Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
ment of today. in a small plant, only
2 H. P. with
which he did hi: irrigating. Besides
cantaloupes, he raised a good deal of
garden truck. This year he has in- -AMONG THE EDITORS.
U(S S! aTi' FSS?w TUeodo. did In the
Newett libel suit at MarUuette, whn his accusers surrendered unconditionally
and absolutely.
Koosevelt. in the establishment of aIn the victory achieved by but made brighter than everfrom a semblance of stain,
irthrestimation of his countrymen, the man who attempted to Injure him
must not be forgotten.
George Newett is entitled to respect and credit, too. in the manly
course
him when he recognized that he was wrong. His fault wll be
regaled rumor and assertmg it as a fact,as a weakness in seizing upon
but he has made what restitution he could.
This trial has been one of the best things that could possibly
have
it has taken from the enemy aIt h cleared the atmosphere;
vile slander which has dthislloisoned weapon, and swept away forever
from time to time in the political field.
Roosevelt stands today higher in the estimation of his countrymen than
ever before.
often before, that he can behe. has shown soHe has shown again, as
magnanimous to a foe. .
How small those editors of the opposition must feel, who
for more money, if he was so badly in- -asked why Roosevelt did not ask
'The answer was given Saturday in the closing moments of the now fa- -
atnllPfl 7 H. P.. simDle oil engine
as wearing as the gift end of Christ-
mas day.
When you get an invitation through
the mall from some far distant point
wherein you are invited to attend the
marriage of, etc., etc., it really reads
to you this way:
"Mr. and Mrs. So and So request
the honor of your presence with a
THOS. DORAN, Frorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
Can Compete. .. (which pumps 225 gallons of water
minute He has 7 acres seededWe are not surprised that some for- - j per 2 of melons and willprotesting against the to alfalfa, acreslerwood bill. With our tariff e 11 acres In other crops. He has
nice orchard well under waaters loosened we" shall be in a posi-j- o
! Dean says, "Judging from his etlon to compete with the world in -
.
. ,. . c , j .,,:i. , perience last year, that better re--
gift at the marriage of their daugh
r.--
.- iiunnnv'o en prime
ter.'
That is the real meaning of it.
"Come and give me something " Is
not that the way you decipher the sen-
tence ? As you read the double mean
certain uu ub " turns can be secured from the Mim- -
j foreigners have heretofore monopo-- fof than
l!zed.-Cl- ovis Journal... jany other section where he has ever
'
l Repugnant. fnrn,in rarru nn" Hp de-- Proming invitation, you thank your stars
that you are two thousand miles away
from the approaching wedding and
that you have at least escaped the
preliminary "shower," which has be-
come so fashionable In these later
A few standpat Republican leaders, tmt w ajreg are ample t0 8Up.
and a few half-bake- d Progressive lead-- 1 a man an(J family in the Mim.
ei s might possibly agree on a get-to- brgs vaey jf ,t ,g properly handled,
gether plan bttt they will never be j Mps M A Baxter of XenneBsee has
able to fool the Progressive voters, j recently come to ,nake her perma-Hepublica- n
party methods are as nome wlth tne Deans, Mr. Dean
pugnant to a Progressive as Holy wa- - j gtates tnat therf, is tnree time8 as
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 60c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20o a dish.
New York Chop Suey, 60c.
years and which adds to the burden
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains..
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m. t
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial man to take In
the eurroundlnq towns. Wire Embudc
atation.
ter is to the devil. Raton Reporter.
that goes with the wedding of your
friends.
I do not think I am differently con Not Discovered.
We have not heard of the discovery
cf that $50,000 in stock of the Texas,
much farming development going on
around him this year as there was
last year.
J. J. Jacobsen. farm manager for
the Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co., was
stituted than other people in this re
Sunta Fe & Northern Railroad corn-
r.Riiy that was iasuecl to tne county oij,n town thlg afternoon on businessSunta Fe away back. In the eighties.,,, jacobsen has perfected a com
sped, and I do not think that I am
any less generous, either, but there
comes a time when gift giving be-
comes a burden and you can't look at
it from any other standpoint. It can
he made so, at both Christmas time
We wonder whether any of the county pound for cleaning boilers made from
officers have attempted to locate this canajgre roots. This plant was orig-littl- e
block of stock? Santa Fe Eagle, j ina)1y gUpp0sed to be good only for
That Roswell Dust., securing tannin, but Mr Jacobsen has MMNever since tiie sprinkling of streets t ma(ie a new application of the chem- -has been indulged in by Roswell have
our streets beeu so dusty. The Record
is receiving complaints almost daily,
and many of them come from strong
supporters of the present administra-
tion. If the people are expected to
pay for street sprinkling they Bhould
icalB derived from this plant. His
compound is sold in San Francisco,
El Paso, St. Iouis and numerous
other points for cleaning the clinkers
out of boilers. A-- new use has been
discovered for it, cleaning the jackets
of automobile and other gasoline en-
gines. Mr. Jacobsen has an invest- -
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GINS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 GalisteoSt. Phone 109 J
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee. Arizona.
receive it, and just at present they
and wedding time, and we all know
ii, whether we own it or not.
On A Hike.
The Boy Scouts started this morn-
ing on a hike.
Don't you wish you were along?
I saw them this morning just ai
they were assembling and I must say
that the story that they told of the
trip ahead "listened good." They were
to make Buckman today, and camp
ever night, the chaperone being B. Z.
McCollough. Tomorrow they go on to
Kspanola and there they play a game
of baseball. Those Boy Scouts have
proven that they can play some base-
ball, too.
They are met at Buckman by Scout
Master Leonidas Smith, and then the
party marches on. for a camp at Fuye
cliffs.
Ros-- ! ment of some $5,000 in this canaigre
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, (Accident
Plate Olass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, - Etc
Surety Bonds
well Record.
Those White Hands.
i The young woman who keeps her
bauds white at the expense of her
mother, who performs the house-- j
hold duties, is never likely to astonish
plant, and since the supply of the
cannaigre is about exhausted he ex-
pects to begin growing the same on
his farm next season.
Thomas Marshall left Deming
Thursday night for Hillsboro, New
Mexico, where he will spend a fewr.nnnia with hnr nrdfr And cleanliness
'when B,e rots a home of her own. days on business.
Neither is the young man who de- - me iuna county roaa ooaru ai n
pends on his father for the neces-- j meeting Thursday night, accepted the
snries of life and the good clothes bid of the Emerson-Brantinghai- n Co.
for a 60 H. P. Big Four tractor to bevhich he wears, apt to set a very largo
j Here, as I am told they are going
i to "study ethnology and archaeology,'
but as the scout master told ine this
used in road building in this county.' portion of the world on fire. Willard
Record. Mrs. We Whitlock died suddenly
Friday morning, presumably from
paralysis of the heart. She is 65
years of age. The Whitlocks came
here two years ago from Estancia,
New Mexico.
he had a smile on and 1 knew that
the "study" would not be from books
and that what was learned would be
from observation, but that it would,
be a trip that the boys would never
forget and that it might be for some of
01 All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGIiLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICOjthem, the only visit they would make PEDDLER ASLEEPto these wonderful, historic grounds,
which have puzzled the scholar and
Wanta A Clean-Up- .
What's the matter with a "clean-u- p
day' for Belen? Various other towns
and cities in the state have had such
a day with beneficial results. Whilo
several of our people have recently,
cleaned up their premises, giving
them a spick and span appearance,
there are others who have taken no
interest whatever and rubbish of all
kinds continue an eye sore on their
premises. They do not seem to realize
that this trash Is the best breeding
place for flies and that flies are the
harbinger; of typhoid as wel las other
BURNS IN HAY LOFT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 5277.
Serial No. 015207.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- claimant has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470) and that said
proof will be made before-
- Juan C.
Sandoval, U. C. Com'r., at Cuba, N.
M., on July 10, 1913, viz: Francisco
Mora, of Cuba, N. M., for the lot 1,
Sec. 21, and lots 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 16,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Tranquiliuo Romero, Jose .Andres
Archibeque, Celso Sandoval, Felipe
Salazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
j the scientist, and which are really
mous case.
damages, it was a question of maintain-
-
financialof!t was not a matter
" uTh"eVemUies of Koosevelt do no. have a care, they will eiect him presl-den-
t
of the United States in 191U.
is stronger today than on any day of his strenuous history.
n
THS?eafET,yt?eEf.KueRtJp)lican party, the Han Francisco Chronicle
savs it will he like this:
"It will be a party of protection and progress-a- nd both with
sanit.s
,uni.e under its bannerIt willdefensive, but aggressive.it wi not And it v. 111 ta theof this country.grout majority of the people!!rT;ill caPtUI, .he e,leniy'8 outworks at the next congressional elec- -
"""'such a condition can never be brought about by any mere
much of ,a.e. It ould necessiheardtlon." concerning which we have so
'atVoSTaVrtyWblS "protective and progressive." with Boise Per,
James R. Mann, Serene I ayne F.- -lliam l arnes .Ir..roBe SV
Senator Crane, directing it destinies, is the acme of humor
and the hmght
of' ridiculousness. It reaches the realm of the Impossible.
of reactiona 8 Mattered
theJ
w l
b" but the result will be inevitable. The Republican party,
rti tuted a it is, officered as it is. can never hope to achieve victory againr to
adoption of new policies and a seemingthe apparenteven by of the nationshonest administrationthe demand for a new deal and more
business and the people's affairs.
.
o
THl!of?e 5lSffa?.nK trouble with its bosses and at least two
of that commonwealth are making an effort to get them
overboarras they are the apparent Jonahs in the cruis which will
soon be
TJZZTSl wZSr-Barnea- . ,,. ou the Republican side and
In birth, education and advantageson the Democratic.Charles K Murphy
of each other. Barnes was born to the purple.antitheseshe wo men are e itUked them andhebecausewas easy, he took to politicsHis paU. way of
a fleM where he could indulge his fondness for a scrap and
a contest
Wit8Murphy was of the opposite type. He has been just Charlie Morphy
under humble conditions, the only road open to himalways He was born
out himself. He had wit. however, and he possessedwas what Industry He became the leader of Tarnwin.of and he set out to
maT influence throughout the state than was possessed
bT efe!johngreaterKelly or Richard Croker, and up to the time of the Bal--
trSof d'ifferrnct o?birthVand education these two men regarded
poliUcs fr,m the same viewpoint. It was to win; honest y
, possible, per-haD-
followed this principle to the letter.but to win. and they
awakeed. with the danger of a cyclone ofsentimentNow with a new
public disapproval possible, the two parties are endeavoring
to remove these
'two of the old school, before the voters of the country sweep them
fm their seat of power, and the parties which they head in the Empire
state, out of existence entirely.
The battle' against both of these men has begun in earnest. They
are
regarded as a menace to future success. But they are not the
leaders to be
,lown without a struggle, and. hence, the merry war.
This feeling that is abroad in New York is existent throughout
the
country There is a spirit of 'independence everywhere. The people have
awakened to a realization of their own position and they are preparing
to
orders from d dictators who haveboss their own business without
gained control.
The day of the political boss Is fast passing away.
0--
NertSKTeno?S toS. the functioning of sex is the most import
ant thing in life. Upon it depends not only human happiness,
but also the
continuance of the race.
We can discuss the problem of getting enough to eat, and so long as we
certain other over-excite- d stormkeep out of West Virginia or Patterson or
centers our employes, the public officials, seldom object.
culture and public spirit under-
take
But when men and women of intelligence,
in the interest of society, to communicate very significant facts notlor example as are em-
bodied
senerally known about sex matters, such facts,
in recent reports of official of semi-offici- inquiries into vice, then
their ears and set forth to censor whatthe Dogerries of the law prick up
We
The mOTt' recent document of this kind comes from the Philadelphiafull of gripping and vital informationvice commission, an official body. It is
about the prevalence of social diseases, the human cost of prostitution and
what the commission could find out as to its causes and best treatment.
Though possibly not reading adapted to a very young person, the reportlike tho insinuating appealcontains not a single vicious suggestion-noth- ing
to sensuality to be found in many unregulated stage productions, posers,
pictures and the works of fiction. It is a timely, candid and useful attempt
to apply the remedial virtue of publicity to a great problem of life. A
res-
ervoir of information far more important to human welfare than
nine-tenth- s
the mails. So valuable for pub-Ji- cof the literature which passes freely through
newspaper in Philadeplhia, the News-Pos- tinstruction that one courageous
printed every word of it, thereby performing a real public service.Vet now comes the chief inspector of the postoffice department with
notice that no more copies of this report shall go through the malls until
he is satisfied that the persons addressed are fit persons to receive enlighten-
ment on one of the most important subjects in the world.
The official isn't to blame. He is simply doing his duty enforcing the law
as it has been laid before him. .
But what a law! Isn't it time to realize that freedom of speech and of
the press Is worth more, with abuses, than getting rid of the abuses by killing
the freedom? .
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
Detroit, June 2. Overpowered by
smoke as he plept, Arthur Potter, SH
years old, peddler, met death Tuesday
afternoon, in the hayloft in the rearr !cf 339 Sherman avenue.
diseases, i Surely each one ought to With senses reeling, the peddler
take sufficient interest in his own crawled over the burning, smoking
hay to the door of the loft where hepremises' to protect himself and his
family, even if he doesn't care for the
looks of things. This is an instance
sought to escape. Too weak to raise
himself to the latch, he beat feebW
upon the barrier, cried once or twice
for help and was silent. When flre- -
! where 'an ounce of prevention is
worth Several pounds of cure. Belen
News. imen made their way through blinding
BROTHERHOOD OF
AMERICAN YOEMEN
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKU,
June 9th to 14th, 1913.
Round Trip From
SANTA FE, N. M.,
$32.50
Dates of Sale. June 6th to 8th,
Return Limit, June 17th.
''SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
H. S. LUTZ, Ajrt, SANTA FE, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations ofA POLICEMAN
SGARED. SHOOTS the interior department why such
among tne most wonaertui signts in
all the world.
How do we know that from this
hike of the boys from Santa Fe, an
interest will be awakened that will
lead to future study and that a few
years from now, we will be hearing of
"Prof." or "Dr.," prefacing the name
of one of the boys who hiked to Puye
hi the Boy Scout trip.
Then, maybe, some future day, ho
will come back and lecture here to
the School of Archaeology, and will be
a famous man among America's noted
scholars.
But whether anything like that hap-
pens or not, the hike is a mighty good
tiling, and 1 would like to be along.
The Forward Movement.
Men and women who think of the
Sunday school as the place where lit-
tle children sing a few songs and re-
cite verses from the Bible, will be
Much surprised to learn the profound
breadth of the new movement in this
veritable age of the children.
It is inspiring to think that the Sab-
bath school enrollment of this earth
now reckons 30,000,000 followers. In
the United States alone the member-
ship has recently grown at the rate of
i.oOO.OOO in three years.
There was a time when the pre-
valent idea of today, regarding Sun
proof should not be aiiowea wm De
riven n ooDortunitv at the above- -OWN SHADOW
mentioned time and place to cross-e- x
NeK York, June 2. When Police- -
fumes they found him dead.
Potter went to his hay loft home to
take a nap. The loft was filled with
green hay which made an excellent
bed for his tired limbs. How long he
had been asleep when the fire broke
out no one knows, nor is it known
how the hay was ignited.
Residents in the neighborhood no
ticed smoke pouring out of the chinks
of the old barn They turned in an
alarm. Then ithey remembered the
peddler. There was his wagon. They
made a frantic effort to break into th)
place, but Potter had .locked the door.
Meanwhile flames enveloped the dry
wooden structure. They swept across
amine the witnesses of saia claimant
and to otter evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
FRANCISCO DELQADO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. May
10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nestor
listen. N. M.. who. on
manfKaiier, five months a policeman,
peered in the 'store of Delugasch &
Co., wholesale druggists and saw
the ffigure of a man crouching again-?'- ,
the safe behind a ground glass par-
tition, he broke a panel in the door
witfc his night stick, drew his pistol
anfl jumped inside.
instead of surrendering, the figurs
boflibed behind another partition, sj
K.aner fired. Meanwhile, in answer
to' telephone calls reserves had
rived. When they searched the storo
May 4th, 190S, made Homestead Etatry
No. 14178-0643- for SW 4 SIS 1--
sin l.i aw 1.4. See. 10. NE 4 NW
NW 1--4 NE Section 15, Township
a narrow driveway and pounced upon
the flimsy framework of another barn.
When the firemen arrived they hvl
two good-size- d blazes- to contend with
and Potter in the barn. The fire- -
10. N.. Range 12 E-- , N. M. P. Merwtan,
ham elan notice of intention to make
nothing suspicious was found and the Five Year Proof, to establish claimI?,
captain of the reserves stood in the imen hacked their way through the in thn land, above described, beforeAlilnnr thrniiffh flnmn and smoke whilhdoorway and scratched his head the Registe rand Receiver U. S. Land
scorched their faces and blinded them.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Fllo-men- a
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
de la Cms Pino, of Gallateo, N. M
who, on Nov. 28, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. C14S79. for SW 1--4
SW 1-- Bee. 31, Twp. 12 N and
N 1-- 2 NW 1-- SW 1--4 NW 1-- Section
6, TownshlD 11 N Range IS E N. M.
P. Meridian, baa filed notice of Inten-
tion to make five year, proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Joan Baca, Placldo Lopes, of Leyla,
N. M Aatonlo Vlllanueva. AgustiD
RaaUitA 44 Oallateo. N. M.
MANUEL & OTERO.
Register
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 16U
They chopped down the door of Pot day of June, 1913.
day school was the exact truth and it
grew to be a bit of a bore to some
of us, only when we had a pretty lady
teacher of about 22 to 24 summers at
whom we used to gaze with rapturous
admiration, and scrap to sit next to.
There is a new movement going on
in the east. It is not noisy at all and
not attempting to make any great stir,
lut it is going to be felt in the com-
ing years. j
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tnodoro Tania. Rosendo Tapia,
ter's hayloft but too late. The ped-
dler's body was carried, ont. The Are-- '
men soon quenched the fire. Potter s
body was taken to the morgue. He
had no relatives, the police learned.
shadowy figure behind the ground
partition scratched his bead too.flassstared at it a moment and ex-
claimed:
Come on, there's nothing more tfi do
"
,here."
Later he admitted that he and his
reserves "might possibly have been
chasing youthlul Patrolman Kaner's
shadow."
Mauricio Tapia, Juan Gonzales, all of
Galisteo, N. M.
5
r--
k'i
4
a I; MANUEL
R. 0TER9.
. Reaiater.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
It will not pay you to waata yetir
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing coa
pwy.
This new bun day school besides,
teaching the Bible from the standpoint
of its history or making it a part of
the day's work to learn so many verses
from it. is teaching the precepts of
Ads always the new state.New Mexican Want
bring results. Try It.
VY
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Hrchdioeese and many were the ex-
pressions of sorrow heard here yes-
terday among his friends, in the
clergy and laity."
SUPREME COURT PUTS
EAR TO GROUND
ri CALUMETDAKING POWDER FOR F.K.MT Modern house iD goodlocation. Kugene Harvey.BOV ATTACKED BYVICIOUS BOB CATAS A RUMBlINf SOUND IS HEARD IT ISIs Better FOR HK.VT- -III Mz-- v ass&ts&xs, MlFROM THE PEOPLE TOUCHING DEC! -- A five-roo- house uliApply Galisteo Stin wJi .. tmmr siiiiv in ronvenionces.It is not alone tlie wonderful raisins Houghton, Mich., .luno 2. Whib
flaying about Hie grounds of his fath11qualities, or the cortaintvof results. nr
SIGN- S- SENATORS ARE SCURRYING
AROUND TO BACK WILSON UP ON THE
LOBBY QUESTION.
FOR RBNT Furnished or un'vr-r.ishe- d
rooms. Call at New Slate C.ifethe purity, or the uniformity, or the w
III fi
"fc. J vM nrrntflr1- - Hieconomy, mat is ranid v mkna
er's summer home at Twin Lakes
Sheldon, the 12 year-ol- son of B. T.
Ilu-ry- . wealthy mining man of Hough-
ton, was attacked by a vicious wild
FOR RENT A three or six roomCalumet the most popular BakingPowder. It is the perfect combination house, furnished or unfurnished. Ap- -' " (By Gilson Gardner.)v o( all of these things. S. lxnvilzki.cai which pounced upon nun rrom " ply to 1)tree and severely bit him about theI '
I itlkTjRflPLl kitchenYou. need only to use Calumet I f light shoulder.once to make you a FOR SALK At a bargain. New
brick. Modern. Close in. Ad-
dress "F. M." P. O. Box 204.
Washington. I). C June 2. The
United States supreme court has put
Its ear to the ground and has heard
s rumbling sound. Wherefore it is
giving an imitation of progresslyenesH
which is good to look upon.
constant user. Ask
your grocer toda- y- i hottest
The lad had presence of mind to
grasp the animal by the nape of ihe
neck and wrench it from its perch ontest it in your next
baking. Insist on
Calumet.
his back, throwing it to t ho ground. Piano for Sale In first, class eomli-Xo- t
daunted by the incident, lvjtion. Call between 2 and 4 p. in. Iu7The recent crop of decisions, includ-- !tilt' Z mi "TTi (ALUMfj 'rushed Into the house, secured his lit!" Washington avenuelug the one which hits patent monopo-
lies, conies nearer to being the kind
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food F.nn.ifin lai:d took up i search for the animal
VaiV 1 ' which had attacked him. He foundill., foru Exposi-tion, France, Marca.1912.to j of law the people want handed downthan anything what the august' tri-- !
lninal has put forth recently.
.
..
FOR RENT 4 room house. Large
yard, line fruit. Good location; $15
per month. Phone 12:; .1.
vou ust a
,
the wild cat perched on the limb cf
i- nearby tree. Unloading the
of his gun at the wildcat tli"
iyoung man repaired to the house
Besides the decision which prevents
big corporations, manufacturing pat aaBam , ; m m mm mmW iMH where he told of his experience to his
parents. .Medical aid was summoned
FOR RENT Rooms for men. tewly
furnished. Hot water heat. Use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P.' Robinson Cor-
ner Grant and Johnson. Tel. 270J.immediately and the wounds on tl--
lad's shoulder were dressed.T na powder. m
ented articles from fixing the prices
of their products when offered for sale
by retailers, the court handed down a
decision which bars the practice of
judges sitting In federal courts of ap-
peals to review, with other Judges,
cases which they have decided in dis-
trict courts. The chief justice declar
You don'i mnrteu when you buy cheap or n oafy)on 'I be mislead. Bun Calumet. It 's more economical more
miA vvuiv-diuv-c III
No Coal. No Ashes. No Dirt. j
III Furnished u ith 1, 2, .? and 4 burners, with shelf j
rac';s ,lir l"'''pin' fond hot, and indicator on oil tank. Ill
whoUaome 1Z gtoet best results. Calumet is far superior to tour milk and soda, Sheldon Berry is the grandson tn FOR SALE CHBAI'. ASheldon, a pioneer of the c; proved lot wind mill good location,
per country, who spent much of tits One mile from plaza. Reason for sell-earl- y
life in tha camps of the Intliar.- - 'ing. leaving town. Address . C,
along the shores of Lake Superior. jXevv Mexican.
EBB WHIM lilMUl
ed that courts of appeals composed in j III CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY I' this way were not courts at all. TheNEWS OF THE STATE court also sustained the Illinois law re FRATERNAL SOCIETIES TYPEWRITERSCleaned, adjusted and repaired. Newplatens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold. exchcange
III venver, rueDio, AlDuquerque, III J
j Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City equiring
fences to be constructed j
around elevator shafts in buildings un MASONIC.
and lented. Standard makes handlei'8Montezuma Lodgeder construction and gave other indi-
cations that it is becoming a littlo "I
;
i All rppair work and typewriters gua"No. 1, A. F. & A. M
more regaraiui oi uuuiuu ngius uuu
anteed. Sanfa Fe Typewriter B"a.
change, Phone 231 W. . re--
-
'
so
Regular coruuiuni-- ;
cation first Monday
t si , i ' ' Vi'Srrjuj
camp. But taking into full considera-
tion the recent discoveries, it is only
a question of a short time when a
branch lino connecting it with the
Denver & Rio Grande railway will
be built. The Rio Grande del Norte
river is four miles distance on a
direct line and the Embudo river
less of property rights.
But more significant thall any of thol headway.
Dangerous Neighbor.
Mrs. C. S. McElhiney was very
much frightened when her little
daughter ran into the house and said
there was something under the front
door step. On examination it proved
to be a large rattle snake measuring
Statesmen all agree that house should object to the kindly min ex--of each month at "
Masonic Hall a' i PROFESSIONAL CARthe "manufactur-- d sentiment" which istrations of agents and lobbyists rep-- ilieclsions themselves is the announced sect)0jie materializing at the capitjl in the resenting idential interests. Whendetermination of the court to try 7:30.E. R. PAUL, W. M.
3 feet and having 8 rattles and a t'ecide all cases now under considera-
tion before adjournment for the sum- - CHAS. E. LLVXEY, Secretary.
torm of telegrams and letters from:
special interests, is a bad thing.
As the writer pointed out somei.,a runuDD no enni'T ni nrevio IK v
ever congress - wants to restrict the
operations of lobby agents it can pass
legislation to do so. President Wil-
son's declaration of war on these
special privilege agents may serve to
hurry some such legislation.
in tllis coUmn- the lol,l''fixed ofiweek a0June 2 as the vrobable date
button. Willard Kecord.
Would Like Roberts.
Local friends of Dr. Frank H. H.
Roberts, president of the State Nor
fro m
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.e of
''i'"ll,",','dayEDWARD P. DAVIE8, ass-Cit- y
Attorney. the
Capital City Bank Building, jg
Rooms 17-1- 8 my
Santa Fe, New Mezl
'td
G. W. PRICHARD, t.
oing on in Washactivities at presento.n
,t. fhn the time was ex- -
tended to June 9, and now it is believ
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. Ml Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
ington are. more open ai.d persistent
than ever seen 'n Washington before.
The sugar intei'o:su are maint. lining
mat University at Las Vegas, are
much Interested in the announce
three miles where unlimited water
power can be obtained for all pur-
poses. Looking at present conditions
in a very conservative way and man-
ner, there are no earthly reasons why
the Copper Hill mining district
should not become one of the prin-
cipal producing mining camps of New
Mexico.
There are good roads leading to
the camp from all points. An ideal
climate both in winter and summer,
and there is yet a large territory to
be prospected. Now is the proper
ment, made several days ago, to the half a dozen headquarters, and sena
effect that he is being strongly con Attorney and counseiior-ai-i-aw- . n.
ed that the judges will not get away
before June M at the earliest. There
are still some 115 cases which have
been argued and are now under advisn-men- t
by the court awaiting decision.
They Include the forty-fiv- e important
rate cases the Minnesota case, the
J. A. MASS1E.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
Practices in all the DiBtrict Co' JV
te rs and representatives, to say noth-
ing of newspaper correspondents, are
being bombarded with literature tell-
ing of the ruin of the country's indus--
tries to follow the passage of the tar- -
j and gives special attention to tphic
hpfnrn the Stute Sunreme Court. ..,.
niniilm hrMe-- ease und the intermoun- -
tnin cases, besides the "turpentine j lff ui"'
'CI1L
Santa Fe Commandery Office: Laugbliu Bldg., Santa Fe, N. t0
No. 1, K. T. Regular ;
conclave fourth Mon-- j Chaa. F. Easley, . Chat. H. Eslra
day in each month at EASLEY & EA'iLEY, jvHb- -
Masonic Hall at 7:30 Attofnevs-a- t aw. of a
THE REU. F. CATICNOL
GOES TO HIS REWARD
The Rev. Francis Gatignol, a priest
for over a quarter of a century, died
of heart trouble Saturday night
Chico where he was pastor, lie
was 55 years of age.
The news of his death was receiv-
ed here by the archbishop, from
Father Rabeyrolle, of East Las Ve-
gas. His Grace left for Anton Chico
to conduct the funeral which takes
place today.
Father Gatignol was a native of
France, and was educated in the fa-
mous diocese of Auvergne which has
p. m. Practice in the Court and j were
time to get busy and get in on the
cellar floor. Taos Recorder.
Troub;e Over Pigs.
Last Friday morning, about the
time Old Sol was beginning to deco-
rate the Sacramento mountains with
a splash of gilt, or somewhere around
five o'clock, Vicente Silva strolled by
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
trust," the newspaper publicity, and The president's open denunciation
the Nashville grain cases. There are; of such methods has revived interest
c ore than 1100 cases on appeal before in two bills introduced in the house
the court. Notwithstanding this con-(an- d senate by Representative C. B.
dition of the calendar, which has ob-- 1 Smith, of New York, and Senator Ken-taine- d
for many years, the court has yon, of Iowa, restricting the work of
been taking, a vacation every year of lobbyists, requiring them to be
four months while d before congress, and to state the
gants wait in vain for decisions. At ' Interests they represent, and that
the present rate it will take about they be licensed to appear before com- -
u Land Department.
Land grants and titles exan.
( 8anta Fe, N. M., branch OfflcerCansas
cia. N. U. 'y nothe park and espied the little piggies.
sidered for the presidency of the
State A. & M. College at Las Cruces,
succeeding Dr. Garrison, resigned.
Roswel! people who know the qual-
ity of Dr. Roberts' scholarship, and
how he has brought the Las Vegas
school to such a high position among
the state schools are willing that he
should get anything he seeks. The
only issue at Btake seems to be
whether the doctor would accept the
position, as he is known to have a
big program outlined for the State
Normal, and has declined appoint-
ment to several other institutions of
learning to carry out that program.
Roswell Record.
Road Bond Sale.
The Valencia county road board
' at its recent meeting had under con-
sideration the matter of the sale of
, its proportionate share of the state
highway bonds. The law authorizing
these bonds demands that they be
v sold for not less than par, and the
; sale has been slow as a result. The
i local board has decided to guarantee
the difference, the amount to be
Santa Fe Lodge of Per- -
fection No. 1, 14th de- -
gree. Ancient and Ac--
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
insects.
DR. W. HUME BROV'ns of
Dentist. la that
but lately arrived. He decided to go
into the live stock business. Whether
this determination on his part was a three years to get the docket in such mittees, and providing heavy penalties givpn a numDftr ot bishops and arcb-thop- ethat cases can be heard within for violations of the act. Senator bignopH t0 tns country. He was or- -sudden impulse or a preconceived Over Spitz Jewelry Ster
than
Rooma :, 2 and 3. damage
Phone Red 6.
a year after they are appealed.plan, the records do not disclose. At
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Kenyon and Representative smun Gained in Santa Fe In 1885 and was
say they will press their bills for con-- ; appointed an assistant at the cathe-sideratio-
Idral. Later he went to Helen where Office Hourt g a. m. to 6 i'"iuar-
-any rate, he possessed himself of two
of the young porkers and hit the pike t as- -And by Appointment.Masons are cordially invited to attend.')
. C. ABBOTT, 32, ,for the south end of town where he As a matter of faC, congress
has al-
ways had ample power to protect i'- -
he served as pastor for many years.
He had but one other post and that
was at Anton Chico where he work- -sedulously applied
himself to the art
self from the workings of special priv- -
As a result of President Wilson's
sharp thrust at the outrageous lobby
methods employed by the sugar inter-
ests, senators and representatives are
running around in circles hastening to
back him up. Even Senator Simmons
was aroused to say that in spite of ina-
ctivities of the sugar lobby, he did
cf peddling live pigs diligently en CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
' C. C. GUNTER, M. DMilege lobbies. The truth is that it has;ed until the time of his death.deavored to exchange pork for cash.
not wanted to be protected. There
is no reason why senators and repre-
sentatives who themselves represent.
The parties who were approached in
Vicente's pursuit for the coin of the
realm knew the pigs were the prop
Father Gatignol was an earnest
worker, a genial man and regarded
as one of the best of pastors. His
loss is keenly felt throughout ' the
PHYSICAN and SIRGEON,
Rooms 18-1- 9 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.
office hotjeb:9 to If a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. nnot believe tbey were making any special Interests in the senate andi
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E.
boldt its regular
tesslon on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V i 1 1 in
erty of the Alamogordo Improvement
company, as they belong to an uncom-
mon breed In this section. Being re-
fused by those he endeavored to do
tusiness with, one after the other,
Vicente became discouraged, and his
W. J. B. IS A MIGHTV BIG MAN IN WASHINGTON. D. C. BUT HE REFUSES
TO BE GREATER THAN THE GREAT WHITE CHIEF IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
i discouragement matured into morose--
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, C. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April
9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hiram
Bennett, of Stanley, N. M., who, on
March ISth, 1907, made Homestead
Entry 04042 No. 10906, lor NE
Sretinn "(!. Tnwnshin 11 N.. Ranee S
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON,
4 raised by public subscription, so
that the bonds may be sold at a trifle
i.Vss than par, and the funds become
juvailable for use in road work. Va-
lencia county's share of these bonds
is $25,000. The funds derived there-
from will be spent on the Camino
Real within this county.
In view of the conflicting laws
granting powers to the county com-
missioners and the county road
board, the latter is arranging joint
meeting with the former that all may
come to an understanding or agree-
ment, as to what powers will be al-
lowed each in this county, and all
may work in harmony. Belen News.
A Coming Cripple Creek.
Copper Hill, in the Copper Moun
ness. He suddenly conceived the
most bitter hatred for the pigs and
v. hen he reached the coal schutes lir
deliberately banged their heads Secretary, i
against a hard, cruel timber and thuB j
quieted their prattle. Then Vicente
became heavy with sleepiness and
dropping down beside his four-foote- d
Santa Fe CampjE., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
13514, M. W. a. I of intention to make five-yea- r proof,
meets second Tues-- to establish claim to the land above
day each month, so--! described, before Harry C. Kinsell, V.victims passed into tne realm oi me j
Land of Nod. In this state of relaxa- - clal meeting third S. Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit- -
tion he was found by Deputy Sheriff j
Cothran and taken before Police Judge
Stalcup. However, the theft of live- - j
c1 nnr hainir cmn1 tiinpnv nnH Tilflirp '
Ing neighbors welcome.
May 20, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry Bennett, M. L. Robertson, J.
H. Cantwell, ,1. H. Slane, all of Stan-
ley, N. M
MANUEL R OTERO,
Register.
A. G. WHITTIER. Consul.
I A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
In Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 25i, holds lti regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- -
n ui'" r"w"Y"iy" " i?t'tV i 'i if If. mi - mi- - irni"'. ,ii mi .. 3 9
tain mining district, Taos county,
New Mexico, nine miles east of the
Embudo station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad is destined to become
one of the richest mining camps in
northern New Mexico. Within the
last few days some very important
discoveries have been made; chief of
which is a large well defined vein of
Ulibernite, which is one of the Tung-ste- n
ores, assays of which run as
high as sixty per cent. Heretofore,
thiB ore was only considered a good
quality of copper and silver ore. But
recently J. J. Pyer and his associates
had assays made with the above re-
sults. The same persons also have
within a Bhort time discovered an in-
exhaustible deposit of potash which
is very much in demand by the Unit-
ed States government.
In a very short time we may hear
Of the discovery of many of the rare
metals. Copper Hill and vicinity has
been worked and prospected for gold,
silver and copper; hence, the great
surprise at the late discoveries.
Copper Hill mining district pro-
duces as high grade of copper, silver
and gold ore as can be found in
northern New Mexico. But the fact
that it is nine miles from a railroad
has retarded the advancement of the
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
........ ... . ...... . , ...... .. - o -
Stalcup having reverential respect for
the statute law of the state, he re-
fused to take jurisdiction and bound
the erstwhile pork peddler over to
await the action of the grand jury in
the modest sum of $500. Vicente
couldn't spare the five hundred and
was a little shy of moneyed acquaint-
ances, so he went to jail.
In this connection it might be well
for any person inclined to surrepti-
tiously engage in the live stock busi-
ness to first look over Sevtion 79 of
the Compiled Laws, which makes it
grand larceny to take or carry away
any live stock; and grand larceny is a
felony which must be punished by a
term in the penitentiary.
Consequently Vicente Silva, who by
the way is an exotic, claiming Mexico
as his native heath, will linger around
as the guest of Jailor Latham for two
or three months and then go to Santa
Fe to visit the ijtate brick kiln for not
less than one year and possibly for i
term of five years.
Pigs, when only a couple of days old,
are sometimes expensive. Alamo-
gordo r.
Icome.
i BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES. Secretary.
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
WHERE SECRETARY OF STATF BRYAN LIVES IN WASHINGTON. "CALUMET MANSION," THE FORM-
ER HOME OF GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN.
(By O. P. Newman.)
Washington, D. C, June 2. Don't
be worried, you folks back at home,
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Br o t h e
of Amerl-- 1
can Yoemen,
Meets second
and fourth Mon- -
days of the
month at the
istration in discussing it, and Bryan,
from the day he announced it to to-
day, has Invariably given Wilson credit
as the father of the scheme.
Bryan has tried hard ever since
March 5 to stay in the back-groun-
l.le anxious to see him just see him,
that's all. They are, for the greater
part, men, women and children who
have become acquainted with him dur-
ing his travels of the past 17 years
and who are passing through Wash-
ington. There are also politicians of
obout William Jennings Bryan!
William's getting along all right.
You see, there were a lot of fel
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p--
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-ne-
with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound. connecting at
Albuquerque with
'
"Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
but he cannot wholly succeed. Therelows in the country who wanted to see
Bryan and Wilson In a large, juicy row high and low degree from every cor-
-
nrfi too mnv neonle who think he's
a:.out the grandest little statesman ner of the country, senators, congress-
-
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales. '
I till f.
right away, if not sooner.
But Bryan was wise to 'em. in Washington, j
auu luim lotuI strangers, r mmthat ever performed
:;;o in tne morning until at nigm
Bryan's office is full every minute.He has just simply seen to it that--To Women- - Santa Fe Lodgethere was no row and it looks now as
.
No' 2, Knights ofye, rm.if there "ain't" going to be "no" row,
When asked by newspaper mem Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.Seeking Health and StrengthFor those ills peculiar to women Dr. Pierce
recommends his "Favorite Prescription" as ra
m.
EI
m
about a particular phase of the new,
universal peace plan. President Wilson
said: Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con
Pythias meets
every Monday!
evening at 8 o'clock j
in Odd Fellows
Hall, x
All . v 1 a i ti n g
Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
and the fact that he accepted a place
in the cabinet after having been three
times the candidate of his party for
president has not dimmed his glory.
Dressed in his wrinkled, black frock
ccat suit, wearing the same old black
slouch hat and the same style of low,
turn-dow- n collar and black string tic
that he's worn for years, Bryan
emerges from the president's 'offices
flter a cabinet meeting and starts
across the street to the state depart-
ment. But he doesn't get there right
Hway. Tn the White House yard, on
the steps, on the sidewalk, in the
"You had better see Mr. Bryan aboutO "THE OBIE REL2EDY" nect with No. 7 westbound car-rying El Paso sleeper, also No.4 eastbound.that. He is handling tire peace pro--
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con
A. REINGARDT. K. of R. and S.
Mrs. Bryan has been here all the
time since March 4, but the Hryana
have done very little society. They
have rented the old "Calumet Man-
sion," former home of General John A.
Logan, on the high hill at 13th and
1'ancroft streets, overlooking the
whole city. They have given their
official dinner to the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of foreign countries and are
now being dined by each in turn. Mrs.
Bryan is "at home" every Wednesday
afternoon, when hundreds of people
call on her, but that is all of their so-
cial life to date.
Like most of the other people in the
Wilson administration, Bryan is so
tusy in the daytime with his official
duties that he hasn't time or inclina-
tion to gad about to parties or to give
parties at night.
When Bryan was asked, he said:
"Speaking as the representative of
President Wilson I can say that the
peace plan, etc., etc."
Those two incidents demonstrate
nect with No. 8 eastbound, ana
No. 9 westbound.street and clustered about the en-- 1
El
0
I
EI
It will not pay you to wante your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing co
pany.
trance to the state department he is Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
A medicine prepared by regular irraduated physician of anua-n- al
experience in treating woman's diseases carefully adaptedto work in harmony with the most delicate feminine constitution.
All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction to cus-
tomers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or
sugar-coate-d tablet form at the drug store or send 50 one-ce- nt
stamps for a trial box, to Buffalo.
Every woman may writs fully and confidentially to Dr. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y, and may be
sure that her awe will receive careful, conscientious, confidential
considermtioa, and that experienced medical advice will be givete her aiBvoIntelr free. .
l saasaa1" jDr. Verec'a PUemtmt Ptl'.tt regulate and invigorate stomach, Upm
ronef ftoe fa.
.fnfrrr rirnf trf, tiny fiwnirfat tmy to tnkm m ravwfr
clearly the consideration which each
official is showing the other. As a
matter of fact, the peace plan was
waylaid by people plain men, women
and children, mostly tourists visiting
the capital who won't let him pass
without a handshake. i
Call "Central" forTrainworked out by both of them, sitting
side by side at the president's desk,
yet Wilson Insisted on having Bryan Reports.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
v.orking for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.Bryan
arrives at his office to find
announce it and speak for Che admin the big waltin room filled with peo- -
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1913.Mk FE NEW MEXICANPAGE EIGHT
21 showed that there was 110 notary feet that each town deposited with
Ipublic seal on the original and u,hira the sum of $25 each, which rumsOFFICE NEWS showed 110 certificate of recording;O ut of a total of 59 saitsfaction of
mortgages recorded, 7 showed thaiF. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
PANAMA HATS
AT A BIG DISCOUNT
owing to an overstock. TAILORED
AND DRESS HATS greatly reduced in
price. ON UNTRIMMED SHAPES
Hi, 20 and ?5 per cent discount. Don't
forget to get prices before purchasing
elsewhere.
MISS A.iMUGLER
SOUTHEASTCORNER PLAZA.
Secretary Lucero's Report
(Concluded from Saturday
The concluding port inn of tlv
port of Secretary of Stale At
Lucero to the governor, is give
low. Continuing on the matter i
ihiblts, Mr. Lucero says:
JUST RECEIVED
Another Carload of
"EMPRESS FLOUR."
,,, 'there were no notary public seal on
err. He had never seen a 'the original and 9 showed no peril-- r
train, and, while camping ficate of recording; out of a total or
ling beside a new railroad releases of chattel mortgages locord
. night express went whizz-,ed- . 4 showed that there were no no
'he 'roar of the engine, loot- - !tary public seal on the original; oui
.! whistle, clanging of the of a total of 2 trust deeds recorded,
:leam of the headlight were I showed 110 certificate of recording;
'.1 liim, as they were to his out of a total of 17 miscellaneous in
1, g, which chased yelping F.tniments recorded, 4 showed no certi- -
'rack after the Hying train. ,ficate of recording; out of a total of 35
nan called excitedly after patents recorded. 12 Bhowed no certi-Cotn- e
buck, Shep, come ficate of recording; out of a. total of 25
't try to catch it. I don't official bonds recorded, 2 showed no
t the thing is neither do jcertiflcate of recording; out of a totai
don't know what you would jof 27 chattel mortgages, 2 showed no
'. If you did catch It!" Jcertiflcate of recording; out of a total
Bpeetfully submitted, jof 6 notary public appointment5), 1
ANTONIO LUCERO. showed no certificate of recording;
ling Auditor's Report. lout of a total of 11 quit-clai- deeds,
report on the exam jf showed that there were no notary
Torrance county officials public seal on the original and 2 show-emitte-
to Governor W. C ed no certificate of recording, in nddi-- .
y Traveling Auditor wd tion to the above, occasion was had
were to defray the cost of taking the
above census and from the same
source information was given to the
effect that each town paid to the two
commissioners in attendance, i. e., Lo-
renzo Zamora and Librado Valencia,
the sum of $10 each to defray their
expenses In attending this special
meeting, in the opinion of your au-
ditor, if this meeting was necessarj
as well as the taking of the census in
that case the cost of making tho cen-
sus as well as the actual expenses
of the commissioners would be a prop-
er charge against the county.
An examination of the vouchers or-
dered paid and the warrants issued in
payment thereof disclosed the startl-
ing fact that the sum of $4,580.64 was
ordered disbursed and paid from the
court house and jail repair fund. This
fund is for the sole purpose of pay-
ing for the repairs of ihe court house
and Jail ONLY, as provided by chapter
108 of the laws of 1903. The above
amount was expended for the follow
ing purposes:
Janitor, record of land assessed,
recording tax certificates, conveying
insane persons to asylum, board and
nurse for prisoner, physician fees,
printing and stationery, furniture, jaii
Try Our Auto Delivery Service.
Phone No.4 ANDREWS Pll0ne
principal office will be at Aztec, and
the stautory agent is Mrs. Sarah B.
Miller, the secretary. Capital stock,
$18,r00, divided into 1,800 shares. Tho
directors of the new association are:
X L. Betterly, ,T. T. Thompson and S.
B. Miller.
Kxhibits illustrating the resin
of the state can doubtless be
largely through tlie various einm
chambers of commerce and pri
exhibitors. Tlie commission in
perhaps organize, through an o
at Santa Fe. for the working up
such exhibits so as to bring out
'
particular attractions and resotir
of each part of the state, with-needl-
duplication. Under this h
there might, be relief maps, chat
etc., showing areas undeveloped a
susceptible of cultivation; and the
can be displays of products illustr;
ing agricultural, horticultural at
mineral resources. As several oth
states will exhibit along this line
the most scientific manne
it would doubtless be wise to ask tt
LOCAL tTEMS.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. Si 4 Galisteo street.
Zook's Cold Cream is fine for sun-
burn or windburn. Take a jar with
you on your vacation.
Meet This Evening Montezuma'
l ndiro V(l 1 A 17 P. A TVT ..mII 1.1.1
ier Howell Earnest:
?e, N. JL, May 31, 1013.
illiam C. McDonald,
f New Mexico,
' New Mexico.
to compare 15 original instruments
with the records, 5 of which were
recorded erroneously, one of which
did not show the proper name of the
grantor and omitted showing the no
tary public seal: one omitted the date
i MEMORIAL day
I THE CLARENDON GARDEN. Phone 12. guard, coal,- supplies, boarding prisoners. rubber stamps, typewriter, clock, ., ' ' . ...
... , , 1 ICfiiuoi UlCCllHg HUB HVflllUS IU
mbmlt report of examin !0f expiration of notary public commis-ollowin- g
county officials sion and the words (ofTajique) ; one
county as of May 21, showed the name of the notary in- -
oiaiiK uooks, BlumpB, teiepiiuuc imub, Masonin nJll, flnl,fh Mo nf ,nIQ ViK.
tobacco, underwear, shirts, quilts,
assistance of experts from the Agr
cultural college. University an
School of Mines in securing and a:
ranging such exhibits.
Building.
A building could be constructed ii
architecture drawn from the oil
Mission churches of the state wliicl
would be in harmony with the Span
ish colonial architecture of the expo
it ing Masons are cordially invited,
i Whether you need a large or ai correctly copied; one omitted the
fol-- ! toweling, muslin, safe, blue prints and
small hot water bottle, you will find
the size you want at Zook's.
ichez, Jr., county clerx lowing description: (Sec. 5, the S 2 abstracts of lands, none of which have
17, 1912, to October !, jxB 4 and NE 4 SE of Sec. ti anything to do with repairs of court
, resigned. jand the); one omitted the following 'house and jail
gos. county clerk from description: (five and the north halt j Voucher No. 821, dated December
2. to May 21, 1913, "date jof the northwest quarter of section 8) j 2S, 1911, claim of Edward Roberzon for
1." jalso the "X" in the signature of the recording tax certificates, August and
.1 -- I. .Una,. ICaniflmluip 1QI1U at 41 amminl
Prepare Now ! sitlon, and which would in itself con
stitute an exhibit of historic charac-
ter. The central portion of such a .inn nrnhnte liifltre. ki amor who Higueu uy iinnr., im.t ufnu.i,i., iv, .... Vi ...........
iq-i- to Mav '1 1013. five instruments were corrected at the
time the errors were noted, all of the
of claim $190.. Voucher endorsed "re-
jected," but was afterwards approved,
February 15, 1912, for the full amount
and Warrant No. 821 was issued in
ination."
,ora, Librado Valcnc'.,
payment thereof, notwithstanding the i
FOR SALE CHEAP Two rebuilt
lawn mowers. Good condition. Ap-
ply Fixit Shop.
Convicts Win A game of base Hal1
was played yesterday between the
White Sox and the Convict team at
the penitentiary grounds, which result-
ed in a victory for the convicts, by a
score of 9 to 7.
Serious Sickness calls for a consul-
tation with your doctor at once. The
next important step is to take his pre-
scription straight to Zook's where It
will be filled right.
W. C. T. U. Notice There will be
no meeting of the W. C. T. U. on
Tuesday the 3d. On Friday the 6th
all members and friends are invited
to meet at Mrs. Sloane's on Hillside
above errors were made by the differ-
ent deputies Mr. Callegos has had
employed, but the most of them were
made by his present deputy, Juliau
Sanchez. It does not appear rensou-abl- e
that so many notary publics
i.-
-
chez, county commis-- ;
lanuary, 1912, ,to May
of examination."
pectfully,
t'ELL EARNEST,
Ing Auditor and Ban
Ivnminer
NON-KIN- K
RUBBER HOSE
is the best that can
be produced. It is
made by the Boston
Woven Hose& Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
fact that section 22, chapter 22, of the
laws of 1S99 provides in part as fol
lows:
"No charge shall be made for fssu-
building might follow the architecture
of one of the Mission churches, with
an auditorium seating say three hun-
dred people, and with side aisles in
which could be exhibited the historic-
al and archaeological models, speci-
mens, etc., and the walls of which
could be decorated with paintings, il-
lustrating the attractions of the
state, such as interesting ruins, pue-
blos, mission churches, etc. The
wings and cloisters could be so con-
structed as to constitute a hall of the
counties, in which could be placed tlie
would fail to make an impression ot
their seal on the instrument acknowl iing duplicate certificates or for filing
-
.,. - r.m r.ru. edged jand recording the same when the
to the county is the purchaser."
by the Lorenzo Zamora, chairman' of he
Inquiry was made relativements recorded, fee.' j
..- - giving of a depository bond10 i,ou.:o.. I, ,,,! ,., fcoM lw board, received for mileage for third
quarter of 1912, $8.49. He resides atRemitted to county treasurer $1.-
- "" """""
the clerk and was Informed by himexhibit ol the resources me ""!;j:j, 20.WRAPPED HOSEr 7 -- PLY Torrc-on- , a distance of 1(1 miles from avenue, and bring along any old
For the fourth quarter 0f!ments braiding rugs, asous portions
of the state. rialance due, $131.9(5 'that he made several requests for a
clerk" 'bond, but up to the present none hadibetn executed, as a result of this exFees collected as probate the union wishes to braid two rugs1912, $6; for the first quarter of 191
DANDY
Red Color
and a Popular
Seller with
us for 5 years.
Fully Guar-
anteed and
for the Mountainair lodge. Work and
play will be combined and all are in-
vited to come and have a good time.
Dance At Loretto Academy This
dance announced for June 17 was an
error. It will be given tomorrow even-
ing June ;5, and a most enjoyable timo
is anticipated.
A building could be constructed
along these lines which would give an
exhibition space of from ten to twelve
thousand square feet, equal in area to
almost any of the state buildings
that will be put up, and in fact as
large as some of the buildings that
will be erected by the exposition it-
self.
The efficiency of all the exhibits
could be greatly increased by the
$5, and $14 for attending special ses-
sions, under the heading of "expenses,
etc."
Librado Valencia lives 6 miles west
of Duran. The railroad fare from
Duran to Estancia is $2.80; ,for the
July term, 1912, he presented a claim
and was paid for throe trips the sum
$19.50.
Remitted to county treasurer, S00.0
Balance due, $49.50.
District court moneys receipted fo:
from former clerk, $5,890.75.
Received during term, $2,770.30.
Total receipts. $8,001.05.
Disbursed to October 10, 1912, $2.
220.41.
amination the following recommnda-Ition- s
were made:
First: It is absolutely necessarj
that you remove your present deputy
!ou the grounds of incompetency and
appoint some one who has the s
to fill that position.
Second: Kindly take the matter up
with your board of county commission
ail LtAll a KMWU
Quality.
Balance to October 10, 1912, ?6,
(use of lantern Blides and moving Pic" 440.64
of $48.73. For the last quarter ot
1912, under the heading ot "expenses"
the sum of $24.37, and for the first
quarter, 1913. the sum of $18 (three
trips), in addition he made claim for
anta Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE
LEADER OPERATED ON
London, June 2. "General" Mrs.
- ers relative to purchasing a nnng case
office, Acasio suitable for filing the paid warrants
land vouchers.
tures, and there might be trequent paid t0 SUCCpSHor
Third: For your protection yon
should require a depository bond from ?io salary, under the law he was
events planned to particularly draw Galeg0B ,377 .24.
the crowds to the New Mexico build- - iaiance duej $(;;;. 40.
ing. Recapitulation.
The site is one of the most impos- - j Balance due from recording entitled to but $."0. He was not pres-rhp tismlf vnn HpiinKif. monevsfees ;t an(1 ,!,e tw0 commissionersmfin tnin vnnr lnris n ramntv re-ing upon the grounds, and will be :$l;jl.90. duceu il tofDa lolBrk wliir-- linnrt ulinnlrt run in theamong the most prominent to be seen due from probateBalance 26 milesJan Cruz Sanchez lives!,. of the state and in an amounname
Flora Drummond, one of the militant
Ftiffragette leaders, underwent a sue
cessl'ul operation here today She was
iaken ill during the police court pro
ceedings against the suffragette lead-
ers early in May.
A second and more serious opera
tion is to be performed as soon as
the "general" is well enough to en
dure it. It is probable, therefore, that
her trial will be indefinitely postponed.
It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS NOW
in crossing the long Spanish bridge
(which forms the approach to the ex
$ 49.50.
Balance due from district court from Kstancia. He received the sumof $10.50 for expenses for attending
the board meetings; for the fourthfunds, $(io.40.Total balance due, $244.8(1.
This balance has not been quarter of 1912, $10.50, and for thepaid,
of not less than $7,000; if the bank
does not care to execute such a bond
then it is entirely within your province
to deposit the money in some other
bank that will execute such a bond.
. The examination disclosed tlw fact
that the work actually done by Mr
Gallegos was veryneat and correct
the greatest criticism being that his
THE DE VARGAS notwithstanding the fact that on April9, 1913, he received Warrant No. 30'
for $328.00, which, according to the
sworn voucher supporting this claim,
BIDS FOR PENITENTIARY SUP- -
was for ' tees collected as coumy
17 th deputies had not possessed the necesclerk and recorder, January
1912,. to October 9th, 1912."
On February 15, 1912, a voucher
W. Q. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
isary qualifications to fill that position.
Sesario Montoya, Probate Clerk.
I From the time the present probatewas duly sworn to by Frank A.
Chavez for claim of $9.00 for services jjudge assumed his office to the time
rendered the county, approved by the Acasio Gallegos was appointed clerk
PLIES.
Bids for furnishing six months' sup-
plies for the state penitentiary will
be received until 9 o'clock a. m.
Tuesday, June 10th, 1913. Supplies
consist of groceries, meats, clothing,
leather, etc. A list of these supplies '
with conditions and blank proposals
will be furnished upon application to
the superintendent.
JOHN B. McMANtlS. Supt.
By order of the Board of Peniten-
tiary Commissioners.
Dated: Santa' Fe, N. M., May 31,
board of county commissioners and
Warrant No. 191 was receipted for b.
Frank A. Cravez in payment thereof;
the stub of the warrant book shows
first quarter of 1913, $7.
All of the above items for expense
appear to be based on a straight
charge of 12 4 cents per mile each
way, which is not proper; the actual
expense incurred only should be
charged.
The record shows that judges of el
ection have received for their ser-
vices amounts ranging from $2 tr $9.
In some cases it may be that they
brought the ballot boxes in to Kstan-
cia, and this service may have been
included;" but it is known that some
have been favored by receiving more
than $2, the amount allowed by law.
Although the records show that
Sanchez had not settled in full
tor fees and moneys collected when he
resigned in October, 1912, the board
approved a voucher for $328.65 and
warrant No. 307 was issued in pay-
ment thereof. This warrant was is-
sued April 9, 1913. In paying for ser-
vices rendered, certainly any indeb-
tedness owing by the payee should be
first deducted, and the dalance,. if any,
there was no record of probate mat
ters kept other than the papers filed,
lince that time the docket and the
record have been kept up.
Upon information received from tho
The De Vargas will bs retn3ielled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughDut ; also freshly painted and
papsred. Many private baths and all the com:
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel.
Warrant No. 191 issued to Frank A.
position. There should be a large
amount of literature provided, for
constant circulation and information.
Probably the most immediate re-
turn to be expected from the exhibit
would be by way ot making so prom-
inent the attractions of the state that
thousands of the visitors to the ex-
position would be induced to stop off
in New Mexico on their return. Con-
sequently it would be wise to make
this part of the exhibit as spectacu-
lar as possible; and because of the
great wealth of the material which
the state has in this line, this can
easily be done.
It is understood that tlie Museum of
New Mexico has offered office facili-
ties for the use of the commission,
and also has tendered the assistance
of its staff, to be used in any possi-
ble way in connection with the ex-
hibit.
On a rough estimate,, it might be
well to propose that 50 per cent of
the appropriation, that is, $15,000 be
expended upon the building, and the
remainder held for the purpose of pre-
paring exhibits, maintaing thein dur-
ing the year 1915, paying transporta-
tion, shipping charges, etc., and alBO
for the preparation of a liberal
amount of published matter for cir-
culation at the exposition.
In conclusion permit me to suggest
that the importance of making a
creditable exhibit at the San Diego
exposition cannot be emphasized too
strongly. Every county in the state
should be represented. If we want
1913.
Chavez for $9.00, but the Warrant was present county clerk your auditor wub
made out for $29.00 and paid as such informed that the probate judge de
to Frank A. Chavez; therefore, a claim Imanded and received a fee of $3 for
of SLn additional should be made to leach case, tho papers on file from
January, 1912, to October, 1912, showthe above total balance due of $244.80,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL See Johnson
The Roofman
only should be paid.
making a total amount due from Man-
uel Sanchez, Jr., of $264.86.
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk.
913 instruments recorded, including
filing fees, $1,166.65.
Remitted to county treasurer,
0S8.10.
Balance due, $7S.55.
Above balance is, in bank, $61.10.
Cash, $19.00.
Total cash on hand, $80.10.
Balance due, $78.55.
Cash, over; $1.55.
Fees Collected as Probate Clerk.
Received from litigants, $S3.50.
Fees earned, $10.15
Fees receinted from Drobate ludec
ed 11 cases at $3 each, baking a total
of $33 received by the probate judge
during that time. ... , -
Since October, 1912, to date the pres-
ent county clerk has kept up tho rec-
ord and "it shows the payment of $13
to the probate judge in fees which he
demanded of the county clerk out. of
the deposits received from litigants
and which he holds receipts fort
Your auditor has been unable to as-
certain any law whereby ,, a probate
judge may collect any fee and espec-
ially since January, 1912, when the
fees, if any, should go to the county;
it is therefore apparent that these fees
were illegally withheld and demand
made on the probate judge for the
For Leaky Roofs
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sola Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
'
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
A voucher in favor of Sesario Mon-
toya, probate judge, was approved and
ordered paid amounting to $1S.75 for'
150 miles at 12 2 cents per mile. Tho
actual expense only should have been
allowed.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED:
ALBUQUERQUE AND SANTA FE
(Montezuma Hotel)
people to come to New Mexico the
very first thing we have go to do Is
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 .:
Section 694 of the compiled laws oi
1897, provides that "The boari ol
county commissioners shall cause to
be published once, within fifteen days
after the close of every regular and
special session, an abstract of the pro-
ceedings had, and an itemized state-
ment of all sums of money allowed,
and for what purpose and to whom al
;$ 13.00.
sum of $46.00 and such other action
as may be necessary.
County Commissioners.
to let the world know where we are
and what we possess. To further il-
lustrate the fact that there are many
in the eastern states who do not
Spring Time
KODAK TIME !
Due litigantB, $60.34
TotalJ $83.50.
Distribution of Fees.
Receipts from probate judge, $13.0U,
ReceVpt from county treasurer,
$8.57.
lowed, in some paper of general cir-- iknow that we are a part of the UnionI will cite another Instance:
I was in the company of a number
culation in their county." This act i
was not complied with. The meetingFees! earned and on hand, for May.
Lorenzo Zamora, Librado Valencia,
Juan Cruz Sanchez.
An examination of the proceedings
of the board disclosed, in the opinion
of your auditor, the following illegal
acts
Regular Meeting, April 1, 1912.
An order was made for the treasur
of tourists. We had been out sight- i rvirv nStart Saving
Tire Expenses
T "
ftim-cuttin- g Ruins 23 Per Cent of the Old-Ty- pe
Clincher Tires.
seeing and came together for a rest J"" '
K.. !, 0h,. .r, o Inn walk I 10141, IfJ.lo l-- d
of January 6, 1913, was not published
until January 30 and February 13,
1913. Meeting of January 22, 1913 wa3
not published until February 27, 1913,
and meeting of October 2, 1912, was
District Court Funds.UJ LliC DUUOUUI V u, wQ
..
,
They asked me who I was and the District court moneys receipted forinformation sought was gladly given
But I did not stop at this. I told
them, also, that I was from New Mex
er all moneys from the court house
special fund to the general county
fund; the only transfer that could be
made would be to tlie general schoolAnrf skimpy tires
not published until November 1, 1912.
In general, it Is apparent that the
board of county commissioners of Tor
ranee county have not shown a duo
regard for the trust imposed upon
them by the in manyinstances with existing' laws.
The New State Seal.
The new state seal has been cast
barely rated size.cost
To save you further,
we offer real tire
service.
We guide men in
from former clerk, $6,377.24.
Received to date, $2,063.73.
Toal receipts, $S,440.97.
Disbursed to May 21, 1913, $1,325.32.
Balance May 21, 1913, to be account-
ed fibr, $7,115.65. .
In bank, $7,082.75.
Cjksh, $2.40.
Tjotal, $7,085.15, less outstanding
checks, $10.20, $7,074.95.
Balance due, $40.70.
Above balance; due of $40.70 la ac-
counted for by taking credit at be
i
ico, the Sunshine State of the Union,
where prosperity, with outstretched
arms, welcomes the coming of all
who might be out in search of homes
or profitable investments. I boosted
New Mexico until 1 thought I had
covered every phase of it. There
were many questions asked of me
and for all of these I had an answer
but one. This one was the exception.
A gentleman asked me, "what do you
think of the idea of annexing your
country to ours?" At this everybody
laughed and the questioner was
tire We
fund. '
i On the same date an order was
made for a telephone to be placed in
the residence of Lorenzo Zamora, to
be paid by the county. ,
Meeting September 23, 1912.
A written resignation of Manuel
Sanchez, Jr., the then county clerk,
was spread upon the book, which
resignation was conditioned upon the
appointment of Acasio Gallegos as his
successor, otherwise 'the resignation
and is being used by the state offlcisls.
The new seal Is not at all new, being
noming more than the old, convention
users even more.
No Rim-C- tires
can't rim-cu- t. And
they are 10 per cent,
oversize. Today they
far outsell all others
because of these big
savings.
Good Year
No-Ri- m Cut
Tires
WITH OR WITHOUT
NON-SKI- TREADS.
al design of the larger American eagle
protecting the smaller Mexican eagle.
ginning of term; of $12.60 on page
58 of cash book, and error in footing
supply them means
for quick reapris.
A good many men
give us credit for
saving much of their
tire expense.
and the Latin inscription "Crescit eu--oh page 65 of cash book amounting JUST THINK WHATndo," which translated means, "It into $28.10, both of which appear to be was to be null and void; the rocoro.
further states that this propositionpolitely
informed that New Mexico
was already annexed to the United
States. He laughed, too, when he
creases in its course."
Arrested for Bootleaalna.purely
clerical errors. Mr. Gallegos
immediately deposited the sum ol
$40.70 after calling his attention to
the above orrors, thereby making hia
district court fund intact.
discovered his mistake, but insisted
an abundance of pleasure you could
have with a Kodak not only now,
but for practically the rest of your
life.
The Camera will never get to be
was accepted and Acasio Gallegos was
appointed.
Special Meeting, May 20, 1913.
A resolution was passed that the
board appoint someone to take the
Let Us Show You How. in knowing from me what I thoughtof annexing Mexico to the . United
States to end the latter's troubles.
Not wishing to express an opinion
An examination was made as to
a thing of the past,the proper recording of the various in- - census of Precincts Nos. 6 and 7,
Mounted Police C. L. Lambert has
arrested Julio y Mendocio charged
with selling liquor without a license
at Ring, Colfax county. He will bo
held to await the action of the grandjury.
Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the Extension Water Users'
association, of Aztec, San Juan county,
with the corporation commission. The
which are the towns of Estancia, and,'struments and the following discrepDAVIS HARDWARE CO. ancies were notedWOOD upon a question so delicate as the
one
which had been propounded, I made
my friend happy and the others
laugh by saying to him, "My friend,
ZOOK'S PHARWAGTWillard,
which was for the purpose of
ascertaining the population of these
precincts to determine the gmount of
liquor licenses ; information received
from the county clerk was to the et--
Out of a total of 153 warranty deeds
recorded, 64 showed that there was no
notary seal on Ae original; out of a
total of 47 mortgage deeds recorded.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. I feel about the question you have)( SANTA FE. N. M,just asked, as did the old TennesseeS3 . ii'.,,. wM i'
7
i Vr X
